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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.

The Board of Harbor Commissioners respectfully submits
their Ninth Annual Report.

South Boston Flats.
In submitting its last Annual Report, the Board an-

nounced that the negotiations with the Boston-Wharf Com-
pany, the Boston & Albany Railroad Company and the city
of Boston, of terras of cooperation in the improvement of the
South Boston flats were complete and had been consummated ;

and made an historical statement, cpiite in detail, of the objects,
actions and negotiations connected with this great measure of
harbor improvement, up to the date of their report.

During the past year the duties of the Board, in connection
with this matter, has been mainly confined to action bearing
upon the practical work of carrying out the projected im-
provement.

Satisfactory progress has been made in the construction of
the sea-walls inclosing that part of the flats which the Com-
monwealth has undertaken to improve, viz., the twenty-five
acres lying at the north-westerly corner of the flats and bor-
dering upon Fort-Point Channel and the main channel of the
inner harbor.

Particular regard has been paid to the quality of the work.
These sea-walls are to be retaining-walls for solid filling, upon
which heavy superstructures may be built and heavy material
stored; and, as they also servo the purpose of wharf-faces,
bordering upon deep channel-ways, which vessels of the
largest class can approach and where they can land their car-
goes, it is important that not only (he plan of the structure
itself, but the manner of its construction, should bo of the
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first class. The execution of this work, according to the plans
adopted by this Board, so far as it has progressed, under the
able supervision of Edward S. Philbrick, Esq., is deserving
of special notice. The Board is gratified to state, that the
light sea-wall, now completed along the border of the Fort-
Point Channel, is equal, if not superior, to any other structure
of its kind in the waters of the Commonwealth. And no work,
to their knowledge, has been undertaken, in any harbor of our
country, superior in its design or workmanship to the plan and
execution of the heavy sea-wall, so far as it has progressed.

About 160,000 cubic yards of material have been dredged,
partly from the trenches of the sea-walls and partly from the
flats outside of them. This material has been deposited as
filling upon the twenty-five acres of territory within the sea-
walls before alluded to, —serving, as contemplated in the
general plan, the double purpose of utilizing the flats and
deepening the harbor.

In order to afford access to the ground of work, so that the
stone-vessels might discharge their supplies in place, without
delay, or regard to the particular stage of tide, and also as
a measure of systematic progress, the dredging—after the
trenches were first dug—has been so executed as to give a
channel-way along the outer line of the sea-walls, with " cuts ”

through the flats, somewhat tangent to the circular portion of
the sea-wall,—one cut leading into the deep water ofFort-
Point Channel and one into the deep water of the main chan-
nel of the inner harbor.

The set of the tide in this passage-way, through what was
before shallow flats, gives evidence of the accuracy of the de-
termination of the line of fiowage with wh'ch the precise location
and trend of the sea-wall was intended to coincide.

The amount of dredging still to be done, in order to com-
plete the filling of the twenty-five acres enclosed by the sea-
walls,—reserving a space for a dock,—is estimated by Mr.
Philbrick at about 435,700 (üb'c yards.

After preparing the pile foundation, the masonry-work of
the light sea-wall was begun, in March, 1874, and has been
successfully completed. This wall extends from the boun-
dary of the flats belonging to the Boston-Wharf Company to
the junction with the heavy sea-wall, and is 641 feet in length.
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In April, 1874, work was begun upon the heavy sea-wall.
Most of the rubble foundation has been laid from the end of
the light sea-wall to the proposed dock,—being about 765
feet in length and containing about 12,000 cubic yards of
material.

In September the work of laying the cut-stone for the wall
proper was commenced, and is still in progress. About
1,105 yards of this masonry has already been laid, mostly in
the lower courses.

The estimated value of work already clone is . . $155,000 00
Value of work yet to be done, ..... 445,095 00

Total cost of work when finished, . . . $600,095 00

A report to the Board by Mr. Philbrick is appended,
together with a sketch showing the location of the work,
the extent and position of the light and heavy sea-walls, and
of the area of flats which have been dredged away, indi-
cated by the shaded cross-lines, with the general depth of
water attained, shown by the figures within these shaded
lines.

Eastern-Avenue Bridge.

It has been the steady policy and persistent effort of the
Board to improve the navigation and provide the greatest
practicable maritime facilities for Boston harbor. To this
end, it has given its closest attention and best judgment,
and brought its best knowledge and experience to every
work which has come before it for consideration and action,
and has asked for legislation to support it where cases have
required it.

When the time came in the development of the South Boston
flats improvement to build a bridge in the line of Eastern Ave-
nue, the Board had hope that, in thus connecting the territory
of the,Commonwealth with the commercial centre of its capital,
one example might be given of a structure which should
have the best features of public advantage ; and as no parties
were so much interested in the question as the city and the
State, that the subject would bo treated on the broadest basis
of public utility and comprehensive foresight. The Board,
as representatives of the State, and the city, through its Street
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Committee and Engineers, were in harmony as to the best
plan of bridge practicable to build-, when official action on
the part of the Board in relation to this matter was inter-
rupted by counter-action from other parties.

The following documents and correspondence explain the
case and the position of the Board in regard to it;—

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Harbor Commissioners’ Office, )

8 Pemberton Square, Boston, October 19, 1874. $

To the Honorable Committee on the Streets of the City of Boston:

Gentlemen:—The Board of Harbor Commissioners has received
from the Joint Committee of the City of Boston on Streets, a copy
of the following vote :

“In Joint Committee of the City Council on Streets, )

October 10, 1874. )

Whereas , The present grade of Eastern-Avenue Bridge was estab-
lished by the City of Boston upon the recommendation of the represent-
atives of the State; and

Whereas , The city is now urged by other representatives of the State,
and by other parties in interest to reduce the grade ; and

Whereas, The owners of property in the South Boston flats are the
parties mainly interested in securing any change in the grade as at pres-
ent established; therefore

Voted, That if it appears that the representatives of the State and the
other parties interested desire a reduction of the grade, and the city will
be fully indemnified for any expenses growing out of the same, this
Committee will recommend the City Council to reduce the grade to
twenty-one feet above mean low water at the centre of the draw.”

The Board has received from the Secretary of the Common-
wealth a copy of the fallowing order of the Governor and
Council; —

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Council Chamber, )

Boston, October 15, 1874. $

In Council: Ordered , That the Council recommend to the Harbor Com-
missioners to arrange with the City of Boston to change the gyade of
the bridge in Eastern Avenue, over Fort-Point Channel, from twenty-six
feet to twenty-one feet above mean low water, providing the alteration
can be made without expense to the State.

Order adopted October 16, 1874.
Oliver Warner, Secretary.

Secretary’s Department, October, 16, 1874.
A true copy. ,

Oliver Warner, Secretary of the Commonwealth,
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In view of such action, this Board submits a brief statement of
the principal considerations that have governed its past course and
will determine its future action in relation to the grade of Eastern-
Avenue Bridge. This bridge is to be built over a navigable stream,
teeming with vessels passing to and fro, and flowing through a
populous commercial city. Two lines of traffic must cross each
other’s path : the one by the bridge, and the other by water. One
must wait for the other, if both are to be maintained, and the ad-
justment of these conflicting interests to be secured by reducing as
much as possible the delays caused by the passage of vessels through
the draw across the line of the highway. The delay is caused by
the opening and shutting of the draw and by the passage of the
vessel through.

Relief, then, must come from increasing the rapidity of the move-
ment of the draw, and of the vessel passing through it. Rapidity
of movement in the draw may be secured by making it narrow and
light, and giving it a perfect poise, as is done in Chicago.

When the draws are made wide and ponderous, steam may be
applied, and this is the method last employed in Boston. Increased
speed in passing a vessel through the draw is secured by applying
the power of a steam-tug. If, however, the draw must be opened
for the steam-tug on its return passage without a vessel, all the sav-
ing that is made by the rapid passage of a vessel through the draw
is lost by the increased number of times the draw must be 'opened
for the passage of tugs. To retain this saving, the draw must be
so built that the tug, by lowering its smoke-stack, can pass under it
when closed, at all stages of the tide. This is the system which the
city of Chicago has had the intelligence to apply to Chicago River.
Twenty-seven streets are carried over this river, some of them in
the heart of the city, and the whole detention to travel over thesp
bridges, by the passage of a vessel, has been reduced to a period
varying from one-half minute to a minute and a half. There, no
vessel is allowed to pass a draw' without a tug, and no draw is opened
for a tug alone.

The draw in Eastern-Avenue Bridge, it is safe to estimate,
will be opened fifteen thousand times a year,—say an average
of fifty times every day, not reckoning Sundays. Five minutes
is the average detention on the bridge with the best draws in
Boston, when the vessel drifts through stem foremost on the
tide, or is hauled through by hand. Consequently', the delays
of traffic over this bridge, caused by vessels passing through this
draw, would amount to five hours daily, unless the rapidity of the
passage of the vessel through the draw is in some way accelerated,
and the steam-tug is the only appliance which it has thus far been
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found possible to use for this purpose. The lowering of the grade
to this bridge has seemed to the Board to involve the perpetuation
of this evil. It cannot be predicted what will be the amount of
traffic that will pass over this bridge. If the amount for a single
day over the Federal-Street Bridge four years ago is any criterion,
that was represented by five thousand eight hundred and sixty teams,
and seventeen thousand eight hundred and seventy-three foot pas-
sengers, not to mention seven hundred and sixty-three horse.-cars
with their thirteen thousand passengers.

So great and exasperating a grievancewere these delays at bridges
over Fort-Point Channel felt by the people of South Boston to be,
that their representative in the State Senate, in the year 1871, in-
troduced in the legislature an order of inquiry contemplating the
shutting up of all the draws on Fort-Point Channel, and stopping all
the navigation of this channel and South Bay.

The violence of such a measure will be appreciated when it is
considered that the extinction of Fort-Point Channel and South
Bay amounts to the destruction of a water-front in the midst of the
city, three and a quarter miles in linear extent, of over four millions
square feet of wharf property in actual use, to which are annually
brought cargoes representing a value of over twenty million dollars,
and the loss of navigable waters over which some ten thousand
vessels, of every variety of tonnage, from nine hundred tons down,
annually pass. This Board earnest!}7 resisted the measure.

The joint committee of the legislature on harbors, to which this
order of inquiry was referred, reported against the closing of these
draws, or applying to Congress for authority to do so. In its report
on the subject, the committee use the following language: “The
order, however, did not contemplate immediate action, but rather
first to obtain the consent of Congress, and act under it when the
proper time arrived; in the meantime bridging the streams (i.e.,
Charles River and Fort-Point Channel), on some comprehensive plan
of elevated structures, and experimenting with tunnel and other
plans. The existing structures are too low at high tide to allow the
passage of even a scow or barge ; so ‘ lightering’ is quite out of the
question.” While it remains possible to find a remedy in any other
manner, the commerce of the streams should not be disturbed.
Elevated bridges, basin-draws, tunnels, and other improvements,have
been projected and successfully used elsewhere. “It should seem
that ingenuity has not yet been overtasked or exhausted here.”

The committee reported a Resolve instructing this Board “ to con-
sider whatreliefcan be provided for the traffic across said river and
channel by a system of improved bridges, the use of steam in moving
vessels and draws, or by any other means, and report to the next
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general court, with plans and estimates ”

; and this Eesolve was
passed by the legislature. It is remarked that the chairman of the
committee who made this report in favor of “ a comprehensive
plan of elevated bridges ” over Fort-Point Channel and Charles
Elver, was the senator from South Boston who introduced the order
looking to the permanent closure of the draws over those channels,
and might well be supposed to represent the judgment of the people
of South Boston in respect to the remedy of this grievance; and,
further, that an eminent civil engineer and constructor of bridges,
Mr. Parker, of Lancaster, was a member of this able committee.

This Board reached the same conclusion, that “ a comprehensive
plan of elevated bridges,” which would allow the passage of steam-
tugs under them when closed, was one of the necessary measures for
remedying the evils complained of, and so reported in its Sixth An-
nual Report to the legislature. It recommended, also, that, when
such bridges are built, vessels should not be allowed to pass through
them without a steam-tug, and that the draw should not be opened
for the passage of a tug merely'. So far as the Board has informa-
tion, these remedies were accepted by all parties as satisfactory.
It has ever since been the purpose of the Board to apply" them as
opportunity offered, believing that such a policy had received the
sanction of the legislature and the public.

Accordingly, when the grade of Eastern-Avenue Bridge was under
discussion in the city government, this Board urged upon the city
of Boston the considerations which led it, in its Sixth Annual Re-
port, to recommend a high grade for all future bridges to be built
over Fort-Point Channel; and grade twenty-six was voluntarily"
adopted by the city" government for the surface of the draw.

The slope on each side makes the hardly appreciable grade of
fourteen inches in a hundred feet, and seemed to the Board entirely
unobjectionable; while the fact that such a grade to the bridge
would make it necessary for the Boston-Wharf Companv to be at
some expense in adjusting the grade of its territory to the high
grade of its bridge, did not seem a sufficient reason for surrendering
the public advantage to be secured by beginning a “ comprehensive
plan of elevated bridges,” in connection with the regulations for the
navigation of the channel already indicated. But, on a reconsider-
ation of this subject by the governor and council, since their ap-
proval of the present grade of Eastern Avenue, it appears, from
their order already communicated, that these views of the Board
have not been reaffirmed by them.

In a case of this character, involving merely a question of publicpolicy, the Board consider that a proper deference to the authority'
2

of Boston
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of its official superiors requires that it should yield to the order of
the governor and council, according to its terms.

The Board, therefore, notify the city committee that, in case the
city of Boston shall see fit to submit to this Board, plans for the
construction of Eastern-Avenue Bridge, at grade twenty-one instead
of grade twenty-six for the surface of the draw, this Board will—-
subject, however, to the approval of the governor and council—-
sanction the plans and authorize the structure.

Should the committee be of opinion that it is desirable to
change the grade of Eastern Avenue, this Board would make one
suggestion for its consideration.

The change, if made, will have been made on the application, and
largely for the benefit of, the Boston-Wharf Company. This com-
pany has always, heretofore, refused to meet the demands of the
city of Boston and of the Commonwealth for the right—should the
public interest require—to have a street from Northern Avenue to
Eastern Avenue, over its territory,between B Street and Fort-Point
Channel. When so much consideration is paid to the interests of
this corporation, the Board would suggest that this slight conces-
sion, sought in vain heretofore, in any satisfactory form, by the city
and the State, should now be insisted upon. The Board transmit
herewith the reports of the Legislative Committee on Harbors, of
the 3'ear 1871, in relation to traffic over Fort-Point Channel and
South Bay, and the Sixth Annual Report of this Board to the legis-
lature, for the use of the committee.

Josiah Quincy, Chairman.

COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS.

Council Chamber, Boston, December 28,1874.

In Council : Whereas, The Board of Harbor Commissioners, in
its communication of November 14, 1874, have submitted to the
governor and council, modified plans for the reduction of grade for
Eastern-Avenue Bridge from twenty-six feet to twenty-one feet, and
have also called our attention to the expediency of requiring the
Boston-Wharf Company to consent to the laying out by the Com-
monwealth, or citj 7 of Boston, of a street of convenient width, from
Northern Avenue to Eastern Avenue, over the territory of said
company, without compensation for the land so appropriated; and

Whereas, The joint committee on streets of the city of Boston,
have sent a communication to the governor and council, dated
December 17, 1874, approving the modified plans reducing the
grade, as soon as the Boston-Wharf Company will give a bond
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or obligation to indemnify the city for all damages and expenses on
account of said reduction of grade :

It is ordered, That said modified plans be approved, upon con-
dition that the Boston-Wharf Company consent to the laying out by
the Commonwealth, or the city of Boston, of a street of convenient
width, from Northern Avenue to Eastern Avenue, over the territory
of said company, without compensation for the land so appropri-
ated. And also upon condition that the Boston-Wharf Company
shall give bonds to the State of Massachusetts, through its harbor
commissioners, and to the city of Boston, to indemnify each of them
for all damages and expenses on account of said bridge, or the
reduction of the grade thereof.

Order adopted December 28, 1874.
Oliver Warner, Secretary.

Secretary's Department, Boston, December 29, 1874.
A true copy. Attest, Oliver Warner,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Council, Chamber, Boston, January 5, 1875.
In Council : Whereas , A communication has been received from

the joint committee on streets of the city of Boston, dated January 1,
1875, informing the governor and council that the Boston-Wharf
Company have given satisfactory assurances that the city will be
indemnified for all damages on account of the grade of Eastern-
Avenue Bridge, and that the city engineer is authorized to order
the work to proceed as soon as the modified plans have been
approved by the state authorities ; and

Whereas, A hearing was granted upon the request of the Boston-
Wharf Company on the 4th instant, to which the harbor commis-
sioners and the joint committee on the streets of the city of Boston
were invited; the Boston-Wharf Company desired to be relieved
from the conditions contained in the order of the governor and
council of December 28, 1874, concerning the laying out of a streetbetween Northern Avenue and Eastern Avenue, without compensa-tion for land so appropriated.

It appeared that the proposed street would not be needed at
present, and the city ofBoston making no request in regard to it,It is ordered, That the conditions contained in the order ofDecember 28,1874, concerning the appropriation of land for streets,without compensation, be cancelled ;
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And it is also ordered, That in considerationof the communica-
tion from the joint committee on streets of the city of Boston, dated
January 1, 1875, above mentioned, it is also ordered that the con-
dition relating to the bond to the city of Boston, be cancelled, and
it is now ordered, that the said modified- plans be approved, upon
condition that the Boston-Wharf Company execute an agreement to
save the Commonwealth harmless from all damages on account of
Eastern-Avenue Bridge, or the reduction of the grade thereof; said
agreement to be satisfactory to the attorney-general.

Orders adopted January 5, 1875.
Oliver Warner, Secretary.

Secretary’s Department, January 6, 1875.

A true copy. Oliver Warner.
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Harbor Commissioners’ Office, )

8 Pemberton Square, Boston. )

Whereas, By license of this Board, dated April 15th, 1874, the
city of Boston was authorized to build Eastern-Avenue Bridge
across Fort-Point Channel at a grade of twenty-six (26) feet above
mean low water at the surface of the draw; and, subsequently, the
city of Boston submitted to this Board for their approval a modifica-
tion of said plan of said bridge, as described in the said license of
April 15th, 1874, making the grade of the surface of said bridge at
the draw twenty-one feet instead of twenty-six feet above mean low
water ; and whereas, the governorand council recommended, October
15th, 1874, to this Board a change of the grade of the bridge, in
accordance with said modified plan, and by their further action of
January 6th, 1875, communicated to this Board, have indicated that
said modified plan, changing the grade of said Eastern-Avenue
Bridge to twenty-one feet above mean low water at the surface of
the draw, will be approved by them, provided, that the Bostou-
Wharf Company execute an agreement, to save the Commonwealth
harmless from all damages, on account of the reduction of such
grade, satisfactory to the attorney-general; and, whereas, said agree-
ment satisfactory to the attorney-general has been executed to the
Commonwealth:

Now, therefore, the said city of Boston is hereby authorized, sub-
ject to the approval of the governor and council, to proceed and con-
struct said Eastern-Avenue Bridge, at a grade 'of twenty-one feet
above mean low water, at the surface of the draw, in conformity to
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the foregoing license, and the plan filed in this office, and numbered
249, making the changes in constructing said bridge, that are neces-
sary to be made, on account of the reduction of said grade to twenty-
one feet as aforesaid, which are shown in red ink on plan No. 209,
approved by this Board, April loth, 1874.

In witness, whereof, a majority of the Board of Harbor Commission-
ers have hereto affixed their signatures this eleventh day of
January, A. D. 1875.

(Signed.)
JosiA-ir Quincy.
F. W. Lincoln.
J. N. Marshall.
W. T. Geammek.
Albert Mason.

Charles-River Bridges.

When the question of widening the draw-way openings in
the Charles-River bridges was before the legislature, in its
session of 1869, so as to have them conform to the increased
size and width of modern vessels, the Board made a very
careful study of the subject. The location and alignment of
the bridges, the outlines of the channel, and the complicated
currents which struggle through them, were made a matter
of thorough investigation. With a system of new and wider
draws, the question of the location of the draw in each parti-
cular bridge was carefully considered.

As the result of this study, the present plan of a straight
pathway through the bridges was devised, as giving the best
facilities for the rapid and convenient passage of vessels
through them, and causing the least detention to the railroad,
wagon and foot passenger transit over the railroad and city
bridges which the case admitted. In tiio interest of the rail-
road transit over the bridges, this line of the passage-way
was thrown as far toward the centre of the river and from the
Boston shore as the character of the channel and the existence
of shoal ground along its northern margin would admit, so as
to give the greatest distance practicable between the depots
ot the various railroads on the Boston side and the draws.

Promptly following the passage of the Acts requiring these
improvements to be made, the Bridge Commissioners com-
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menced operations in widening the passage-ways in Charles
River and Warren bridges. The Fitchburg and other railroad
companies also took early action in carrying out the require-
ments of the law. The Boston & Lowell Railroad Company,
in September, 1874, commenced to open a new passage-
way through their freight-bridge, of the width and in the
location prescribed. This company have made a valuable
improvement in part of the main bridge, in addition to the
changes necessary in building the new draw. This improve-
ment consists in a reconstruction of the pile-piers of the
bridge, for a distance of one hundred and sixty-five feet east-
ward and one hundred and seventy feet westward from the
new draw,—the new piers conforming or coinciding with the
line of tidal currents. This work is now in process of con-
struction, and will soon be completed.

The Bridge Commissioners have completed the reconstruc-
tion of Cragie Bridge, so as to improve the flowage, and have
built a new draw. They have also improved the working of
the old draw of West-Boston Bridge, and have in contempla-
tion the building of a new and wider draw in this bridge during
the coming season. In both of these bridges, steam-power has
been applied to move the draws.

The Board is, therefore, happy to announce that, with the
opening of navigation and the resumption of the business of
the coming spring, this improved channel, or passage-way,
though all the bridges, of a width and depth sufficient to
admit a larger class of vessels than heretofore engaged in its
navigation, will be open, from the waters of the outer harbor
to the inner basins of Charles River.

Charles-River Basins.
Important plans for the development and improvement of

the basins of Charles River, between Cragie Bridge and
Brookline Bridge were brought before the Board for their con-
sideration and action during the past year.

These basins, and the water-front of Cambridge, have
shared in the increased demand for maritime facilities which
Boston finds it necessary to provide. The improved access
to these waters, afforded by the wider and more convenient
passage-way to them, has stimulated this development.
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Plans for the improvement of the water-front of Cambridge,
between Cragie and West Boston bridges, were presented by
Messrs. James A. Woodbury, Solomon A. Woods and
Fred. Pope, asking for the occupation of a large area of flats,
upon some practicable and feasible basis of compensation.
Many hearings were given by the Board upon this subject,
and a labored and thorough investigation of the questions
involved in the measure, instituted.

The magnitude of the proposed scheme may be better
understood by a few statistics.

The area of flats intended to be filled, amounted, with
ground already filled, to about 2,406,235 square feet, equal
to about fifty-five acres. The displacement of tide-water
which this filling would occasion, was equal to about 802,078
cubic yards.

The value of these flats, when filled, with the expense of
sea-walls, filling, etc., would not be sufficient to induce any
private party to make the improvement, if the additional tax
of thirty-seven and one-half cents per cubic yard were added
to it, as a moneyed compensation for the tide-water which
would be displaced.

The case submitted, therefore, brought at once before the
Board most important questions, affecting the improvement
and development of the harbor, as well as its protection and
preservation.

After full consideration of the question of maintaining the
tidal reservoir capacity of the basin between Cragie and West
Boston bridges, the Board decided that it was not expedient
to do so, provided proper and sufficient compensation for
such loss of capacity as it might sustain, should be made, as
an equivalent for the encroachment. The Board devised and
authorized the following plan, for the improvement of these
basins of Charles Eiver.

The removal of the shoal immediately above West-Boston
Bridge, which obstructs the channel near the draw. The
excavation of a channel through the upper basin, between
1\ est Boston and Brookline bridges, of sufficient width and
depth for the requirements of its navigation. The dredging
auay of the surface of the flats within this basin, outside of
the harbor lines, which lie between the channel and the mill-
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clam, and belong to the Commonwealth, so that there shall be
a film of water over these shoals, instead of bare flats, so lon^7 t 5
an objectionable and repulsive feature of the basin, at all
stages of the tide. Also the removal of flats in the lower
basin, between West Boston and Cragie bridges.

The amount of dredging, required in the fulfilment of this
plan, was equal, in cubic yards, to the displacement of tide-
water occasioned by the filling.

Thus has been inaugurated during the past year, a large
scheme of improvement, of the upper basins of the harbor;
not for commercial ends alone, but including sanitary and
{esthetic features also.

"Junction Shoal,” off Constitution Wharf, in Boston
Harbor.

The Board, in its report of last year, expressed the opinion
that the income of the compensation fund for Boston Harbor,
accruing during the year 1874, might be advantageously
applied in removing such portions of the shoal ofi' Constitu-
tion Wharf as interfere with the manoeuvring here of steamers
of the largest class, and recommended that the legislature
authorize the Board to make such expenditure. This author-
ity was given by the following Act (chap. 304 of the Acts of
1874)

Be it enacted, etc., as follows :
The board of harbor commissioners is authorized to contract for

the dredging off a portion of Junction Shoal, in Boston harbor, in
the neighborhood of Constitution wharf, in such locality as said
board shall designate, to a depth not exceeding twenty-three feet at
mean low water; and said board may authorize the use of the
material so dredged for filling the Commonwealth’s flats at South
Boston, at the junction of the main and Fort-Point channels, or
elsewhere. The income from the compensation fund for Boston
harbor, received during the year eighteen hundred and seventy-four,
and the receipts, during such year, from assessments for compensa-
tion for tide-water displaced, which would otherwise be paid into
the said compensation fund, shall be used to for such dredging
to an amount not exceeding fifteen thousand which sum,
derived from the sources aforesaid, and no other, may be allowed
and paid for such dredging, and the same is hereby appropriated.
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No such contract shall be made without the approval of the gov-
ernor and council. [Approved June 4, 1874.

In the pursuance of this measure the Board made fur-
ther surveys of the ground in question, and intended during
the last summer to have executed the necessary dredging.
The season, however, became so far advanced before it was
practicable to commence this work, that the Board had doubt
concerning its satisfactory completion during favorable wea-
ther. It was, therefore, determined to postpone the operation
of dredging for the season. The Board intends, at an early
date next season, to take measures to have this shoal removed,
as proposed.

Compensation Fund for Boston Harbor.
The following statement represents the amount of the Com-

pensation Fund for Boston Harbor, with the receipts for the
year 1874, as collected from the following named parties, for
tide-water displaced :

Cash on hand, January 1, 1874,
. . . $88,056 77

Brine & Clark, $32 25
Proprietors of Liverpool Wharf, . . . 1,496 62
Boston & Maine R. R. Co., . . .

. 129 56
Boston & Maine R. R. Co., .... 937
Commercial Wharf Corporation, . . . 10 87
Benj. Randall, 4 99
Batchelder Brothers, 1,109 25
Malachi Clark ...... 75 00

— 2,867 91

890,924 68
Legal Proceedings.

The information by the attorney-general, brought at the
relation of this Board, against the Boston & Lowell Railroad
Corporation, to restrain it from filling flats in tide-waters
of Boston Harbor in Miller’s River without authority of the
legislature, has been reported for the decision of the full
bench of the supreme judicial court, and is still pending.

The decision of this case will settle the legal question
whether work begun on flats by an owner merely by virtue ofhis title to the upland before the passage of chapter 149 of
the Acts of 1866, can be continued after the passage of this

3
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Act without authority from the legislature or the Board of
Harbor Commissioners. It involves, also, the practical
question whether compensation shall be paid for the tide-
water of Boston Harbor displaced by such work.

Informations by the attorney-general, at the relation of
this Board, have also been brought against the cities of
Cambridge and Somerville respectively, to restrain them from
tilling up the bed of Miller’s River between the Boston &

Lowell Railroad and Bridge Street, without submitting plans
to the Board of Harbor Commissioners for approval. The
legal question involved is whether these cities, doing this work
under the authority of chapter 304 of the statutes of 1873,
were subject to the provisions of chapter 149 of the statutes
of 1866. The practical question in these cases, also, is
whether compensation shall be paid for the tide-water
displaced.

The only mode of enforcing the payment of such compen-
sation in these cases, is to enjoin the work, and so oblige
those doing it to obtain the license of the Harbor Com-
missioners to legalize it. Such a license could not be granted
except on the statute of 1866, chapter 149, requiring the
payment of compensation for any displacement of tide-water,
affecting Boston Harbor.

Resurvey of Boston Harbor by the U. S. Coast Survey.

Pending the changes in the affairs of the Coast Survey, com
sequent upon the resignation of Prof. Benjamin Peirce from
its superintendence, after seven years of distinguished admin-
istration, no action has been taken in regard to the com-
munication of the Board, asking the superintendent to "con-
sider the propriety of instituting another series of surveys,
covering portions of the upper harbor, and extending it into
the lower harbor, as far as he might deem it expedient.”

It is the intention of the Board to lay this matter again
before Superintendent Garble P. Patterson, trusting that it
■will meet with his favorable consideration. The eminent
qualifications and physical knowledge of the new super-
intendent as a hydrographer, will give great value to his
counsel and advice in matters relating to the interests of
Boston Harbor.
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Government Work by the United States Engineers in

Boston Harbor and on the Eastern Coast of Massa-
chusetts.

By the courtesy of General George Thom, of the United
States engineers, the Board has received a manuscript report
of his works upon the coast of the Commonwealth, which
will be found in the Appendix. To that part of it which
refers to Boston Harbor, the Board would call particular
atteutiou, on account of the announcement, by General Thom,
that all of the many sea-walls guarding the shores and head-
lands of the harbor are now finished, and in good order.
These walls have been in process of construction through
many years. Some of the earlier works have been injured,
by the action of the storms they were intended to resist, and
have required repairs, which have been duly made.

Boston Harbor.
Point Allerton.—The total length of the sea-wall at Point

Allerton is feet. This wall was finished in May, 1874.
The work done upon it, since General Thom’s last report was
rendered, has been 227.2 feet of wall, with corresponding
excavations, earth-filling and granite paving; besides which,
1,005 linear feet of granite apron, and eight jetties, have been
built, as a protection to the foundation of the wall against the
action of the storms to which this headland of the harbor is
exposed. It is with satisfaction and gratification that we feel
able to state that this bulwark of the harbor is now secure.

Great Brewster. —The sea-wall on Great Brewster is 2,800
feet in length, is in good condition, and answers well the
purpose intended.

Lovell’s Island. —The sea-walls upon Lovell’s Island have
been recently repaired, and are now in good condition.

Gallop’s Island. —The sea-wall upon Gallop’s Island is 1,745
feet in length. This wall was completed in 1871, but the
violent storms to which it was exposed had laid bare its
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foundation, and rendered necessary works for its protection;
1,555 feet of apron, and eight jetties, have been built for this
purpose. This work was completed in April, 1874, leaving
the wall in good condition.

North end of Long Island. —The sea-wall on this headland
is 2,080 feet in length. It was completed in July, 1874;
541.7 feet of wall, with accompanying excavations, earth-
filling and granite paving, with 975 feet of stone apron, and
ten jetties, have been built since the date of the last report of
General Thom.

Deer Island. —There are three walls upon Deer Island,
respectively 1,740, 840 and 420 feet in length. These
walls have been recently repaired, and are now in good
condition.

The Board cannot speak in too high commendation of the
able and systematic manner in which the above-mentioned
work has been conducted and completed by General Thom.

Narrows Channel. —The intended improvement of this
channel in its course between Brewster Spit, Lovell’s and
Gallop’s Islands, is a project for removing the salient points
of Brewster Spit and the south-east and south-west points
of Lovell’s Island, at an estimated cost of $56,000. Consid-
erable work in the fulfilment of this project has been done
under former appropriations. The remaining work, now in
progress under the direction of General Thom, is estimated
to be completed in June, 1875.

Upper Middle Bar.—For the improvement of this Bar, a
project was devised for cutting a channel through it. This
channel is to be 23 feet deep at mean low water, 600
feet wide and 2,200 feet long. The amount of excavation
made, up to January 1, 1874, was 46,425 cubic yards.
Operations were recommenced in April, 1874, since which
time, up to January 1, 1875, 39,962 cubic yards ot
material have been removed. By this work the channel
has been opened to a width of 175 feet, with 23 feet ol
water at mean low water. There is a probability of com-
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pleting this work to its projected width of 600 feet at an
early date.

JVash’s Bock. —This obstruction to navigation is, in fact, a
shoal, lying between Brewster Spit and Point Allerton. The
removal of the highest part of this shoal, so that there would
be not less than 21 feet of water upon it at mean low water,
would require the removal of about 200 cubic yards of bowld-
ers, shingle, etc., over an area of about 637|- superficial yards,
at a cost of $5,000. To give 23 feet of water over the whole
shoal, would require the removal ofabout 16,000 cubic yards
of the same material from an area of 9Jg acres, at a cost
greatly disproportionate to the benefit obtained.

Kelly's Rock. —There are still portions of this rock having
less than 23 feet of water over it at mean low water. To remove
these portions to the required depth, will require the removal
of about 80 cubic yards of rock,jat a cost of $5,000.

Sunken Ledge. —This is another obstruction to navigation
in the Narrows channel, discovered by Gen. Thom, in 1872.
This rock was removed to a depth of 23 feet at mean low
water, in September last.

State and Palmyra Rocks. —These rocks are on the
southern side of the Lower Middle Bar, and probably
belong to the same ledge. Gen. Thom recommends the
removal of about 62 cubic yai’ds of this ledge, to a depth of
13 feet at mean low water. This work has been contracted
for, and will be done in June, 1875.

Surveys of Sunken Rocks. —Careful surveys have been
made in the Narrows channel, but no rocks, other than
those already known, have been found. Surveys were
made in Broad Sound, east of Great and Little Faun
Bur, over an area 1,000 by 500 feet, but no rocks were
found having less than 13 feet at mean low water.

The following estimates are made by Gen. Thom for the
several works projected for the further improvement of the
harbor:—
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For the “ Narrows channel,” $46,000 00
For completing channel through the “ Upper Middle,” 162,518 00
For removing Nash’s Shoal, 5,000 00
Completing removal ofKelly’s Rock,

.... 5,000 00
Removal of State and Palmyra Rocks, . .

. 1,500 00
Contingencies, 17,276 06

Total, $237,294 06

Amount available January 1, 1875, .... 117,294 06
Additional amount required for completing all the

required improvements, 120,000 00

Other Work on the Coast oe Massachusetts.

Merrhnac River.
The appropriations for work under this head, by several

Acts of Congress, amount to $llO,OOO.
The work of improvement done under these appropriations,

consists in the removal of clay, bowlders, etc., from the Upper
and Lower Falls, and Hazeltiue Rapids, amounting in all to
13,798.4 cubic yards.

To complete the contemplated improvements there remains
only the highest points of some of the ledge at the lower falls
to be removed, for which work there are sufficient funds.

In the river, between Newburyport and Haverhill, Gang-
way Rock, two rocks above Deer Island ledge, rocks at Rocks
Bridge and Little Currier Rock, have been removed. Dredg-
ing at Currier Shoal has been made and a dike built at Silby’s
Head.

Newburyport Harbor.
In this harbor South Gangway Rock has been removed, and

work commenced on North Gangway Rock. The wreck of the
schooner Globe has also been removed.
Gen. Thom estimates for the further improve-

ment of Newburyport Harbor, and the mouth
of the Merrimac, the sum of .

. $22,000 00
And for the river, between Newburyport and

Haverhill, the sum of ... 19,000 00

Total, $41,000 00

Head
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Gloucester Harbor.
Ten thousand dollars have been appropriated for improve-

ment in this harbor. With this fund a number of rocks and
bowlders have been removed, leaving a balance unexpended
of $686.84.

Salem Harbor.
The estimates for the various improvements proposed for

this harbor, Gen. Thom states as $48,000. The amount
actually appropriated by Congress is $25,000.

Under this appropriation, work was commenced in Decem-
ber last, and was continued throughout the month, by which
9,916 cubic yards of dredging has been done.

Duxbury Harbor.
The appropriations made by Congress for this harbor were

$20,000. The work intended being the improvement of the
south channel, which extends from the "Cow Yard,” in a
north-westerly direction, for about three miles. The lower part
of this channel, for about two and a half miles, had a width of
not less than 200 feet, and a depth of about 11J- feet at mean
low water. The upper part was originally narrow and crooked,
having a width of not more than 80 feet. This part of the
channel has been straightened, and a width of 200 feet
given, with a depth of eight feet at mean low water. This work
was completed in May, 1874.

Plymouth Harbor.
During the last five years, Congress has appropriated

$30,500 for the improvement of this harbor.
This work has consisted in the construction of bulkheads,

jetties, and groins, and the planting of beach-grass.
Previous to June, 1874, twenty-three groins of brush andstone, giving a total length of 3,000 feet, and ten groins of

brush alone, giving a total length of 534 feet, had been built.
Between June and November, 1874, 3,090 feet of brushand stone groins, and 320 feet of brush groins, and 110 feetof bulkhead, have been built, to strengthen the beach wherebroken through by the storm of November, 1873.
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Thirty thousand dollars is estimated as the sum required
for the further improvement and preservation of this harbor.

Wellfleet Harbor.
All the sunken rocks have been removed from the entrance

of this harbor, and above, to the extent contemplated.

Provincetown Harbor.
This important harbor has been the subject of various pro-

jected and executed works of improvement, for many years,
and large sums have been appropriated and expended.

During the past year ( 1874 ) $4,817.03 have been
expended in protecting and strengthening the outside beach,
near the "head of the meadows,” which was encroached upon
by the gales of November, 1873, and January, 1874, and
subsequent gales. Also in increasing the outer end of the
stone bulkhead at Long Point. The efficiency of the work
upon the outer beach has been most successfully tested by a
violent storm, which rushed over the beach and filled the
space, in front of the work, to a depth of two or three feet,
with sand, adding greatly to its strength.

Flats and Marshes of East Harbor in Provincetown.
The Board stated in its last annual report that the marsh-

owners in East-Harbor marshes had refused to settle their
claims for damage done to their meadows and marshes by the
construction of the state dike across the outlet of East Harbor,
for five thousand dollars, the amount first appropriated for
this purpose, and to drain the marshes; and that, by reason
of such refusal, the Board had taken no further action in the
premises.

During the last session of the legislature, however, and
after the last report of the Board was made, the East-Harbor
parties renewed their claims in hearings before the joint com-
mittee on harbors; and the legislature by chapter 34 of the
Acts of 1874 passed the following Eesolve ;

Resolved, That the board of harbor commissioners is hereby
authorized to compromise and settle in behalf of the Commonwealth
any demands that seem to the board just, of any persons or corpo-
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rations for injuries resulting to meadows, flats and beaches, in Truro
and Provincetown, in the county of Barnstable, from the construc-
tion by the Commonwealth of a dike across the outlet of East Har-
bor, or to purchase in behalf of the Commonwealth the fee of said
meadows, flats and beaches, or any part of them, and to receive in
behalf of the Commonwealth conveyances or releases of the same, or
agreements concerning the same : provided, however, that such set-
tlements, purchases, conveyances, releases or agreements shall be
subject to the approval of the governor and council; and that there
shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of the Commonwealth
for the purposes of this resolve a sum not exceeding ten thousand
dollars ; and the harbor commissioners may, in making any purchase
of said meadows, flats and beaches, or, after the same have been con-
veyed to the Commonwealth, make any agreements concerning
future occupation of the same, or concerning any rights or interests
of persons or corporations in the same which to said board may
seem fit and proper, subject, however, to the approval of the gover-
nor and council. [Approved April 21, 1874.

Owing, partly, to the difficulties of adjusting the matter
under consideration, and conferring with all the parties in
interest concerning it, the Board has, as yet, come to no def-
inite conclusions, and made no definite arrangements. The
parties claiming damages have, however, put their affairs in
the hands of Hon. George Marston. Through his instrumen-
tality, the Board have confident expectation of making an
early agreement, satisfactory to the Commonwealth and all
other parties.

Edgartown Harbor and Cotamy Beach.
The Board is sorry to announce the failure of the attempt

which was made by Gen G. K. Warren, in the fall of 1873
to reopen the southern outlet of Edgartown Harbor, through
Cotamy Beach.

The Board took an active initiatory part in this matter. It
was first appealed to by the town of Edgartown in its cor-
porate capacity, for such aid and action as might lead to
measures for the protection and preservation of the harbor.
After careful consideration of the subject and a visit to and
examination of the locality, the Board petitioned the Super-
intendent of the Coast Survey for information. This call was
cordially and promptly responded to by Superintendent Bcirco,

4
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who ordered re-surveys, which were made, together with a com-
prehensive study of the whole subject. The Board also sub-
mitted this project to the United States Advisory Council,
and received their endorsement of it. The Board further
aided in efforts to procure the appropriation of twenty thou-
sand dollars, which was awarded for this work, by memorial-
izing Congress and advocating what it deemed the just and
urgent claims of the case. But neither this Board nor those
who assisted and advised it were consulted during the entire
progress of the engineering work, so that their information
is wholly derived from the printed report of Geu. Warren,
quotations from the introduction and conclusion of which
are given below :

Introduction.—The improvement designed for the harbor of Ed-
gartown was to be effected by re-opening Cotamy Bay to the ocean
by an artificial cut through Cotamy Beach, thus restoring the cir-
culation of the tides in this harbor as it existed prior to the closing
of the natural outlet through Cotamy Beach in 1869.

The operations were confined to digging through the beach and
through the contiguous shoal in the bay. The work was conducted
with care and energy, aided by the most experienced men of this
part of our coast whose services we could procure.

The amount of labor expended and material removed were equal
to our expectations, and the cut was carried entirely through the
shoal and beach.

It was designed to throw it open at the time of a favorable high
tide in the bay, but a very feeble tide in the bay occurred at
the time we were read}’, and the next high tide in the ocean com-
ing with a violent storm broke into the cut. The velocity of the
current was very great, as it had a head of at least four feet.

The current rapidly widened the cut, but did not carry the sand
out of it, and, on the change of the tide, the ocean-waves closed
the opening on that side. Efforts were made afterward to open the
cut with the outflow of the bay-tide, but the waves each time closed
it up at the period of slack-water. * *

Conclusion.—I cannot find ground at present sufficient to justify
an appropriation for making the only opening in the beach which I
consider practicable. But unwilling to stand in the way of an
object which others have thought so desirable and easy of accom-
plishment, I respectfully recommend an appropriation of $22,000,
the original estimate, to be paid to any one who will make the im-
provement desired; letting it by contract to the lowest bidder,
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under sufficient guarantee that he will make a proper effort, and
receive compensation upon succeeding.

After a careful study of Gen. Warren’s report, the Board, —

in view of all the circumstances which attended the failure of
the enterprise, the stormy weather, and the small tides which
resulted from the lateness of the season, —-sees no reason for
changing or modifying its former opinion, or doubting the
practicability of opening the inlet at a more favorable season,
and wheu the relations of the tides are such as to secure a
first outflow towards the ocean, and heartily concurs in the
recommendation of Geu. Warren, that the work should be
done by contract.

Government Work by the United States Engineers
on the Southern Coast of Massachusetts.

Through the kind attention of Gen. A. A. Humphreys,
chief of the United States engineers, the Board has received
copies from the. original plans of the surveys and works
along the southern shores of the State, in charge of Gen. G.
K. Warren. These copies of the plans and surveys of
the engineers are a valuable acquisition to the archives of
the Board.

By the courtesy of Gen. Warren, the Board also received,
in December last, printed copies of his report upon the works
and surveys above referred to. Gen. Warren’s report is too
voluminous to be transcribed in full to the pages of our own
Report. With the following brief notice of his work extracts
will be given from his report in the Appendix :

Hyannis Breakwater. —Ten thousand dollars have been
expended in repairs of this breakwater. The west end is
in good condition, but the remaining parts .'ire reported as
unsafe. Gen. Warren estimates further needed repairs at
$15,400.

Wareham Harbor.—Appropriations amounting to $30,000
have been made for this harbor, of which $20,000 have been
expended in dredging, to the amount of 46,763 cubic yards,
through " Quahaug” and the "Upper” bars, by which means
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a channel not less than 60 feet wide and nine feet deep at
mean low water has been made up to the town. A rock
weighing 28 tons has also been removed from the channel.
Further work will be needed in order to make the channel
200 feet wide and nine feet deep at mean low water, for which
an additional amount of $lO,OOO will be required.

Taunton River.—Shoals, known as "Blake’s Table Rock”
and " Sheep Pen ” have been removed, and a cut about 25 feet
wide and 600 feet long made through "Chobbet Rock Shoal ”

to the depth of nine feet at mean low water. Additional work
of improvement is recommended, the estimate for which is
$22,000, which can be advantageously expended in one year.

Edgartown Harbor.—By Act of Congress of June 11,
1872, an appropriation of $20,000 was made for the protec-
tion and preservation of this important harbor,—the work
contemplated being the restoration of its former southern
outlet, by an opening through Cotamy Beach.

Work was commenced, under the direction of Gen. War-
ren, on July 21, 1873, and continued until October 27, when
it was destroyed by the gale of that date. Some slight
work was resumed on October 31 and November 6, without
results, when the work of opening the beach was abandoned
after $18,624.52 were expended. Gen. Warren proposes the
use of the remainder of the appropriation for a survey to
" ascertain what the injury has been in the last five years, and
whether it is not better to dredge at Edgartown than at Cot-O O

amy Beach.”

Survey of Wood's Hole Harbor.—This survey has resulted
in the recommended improvement of removing rocks inter-
fering with the present steamboat navigation, at a cost of
$5,000. The further sura of $22,000 is estimated for a more
thorough and extensive improvement, which Gen. Warren
earnestly recommends for this important passage-way.

Survey of the Harbor of Fall River.—A survey of this
harbor has been made, resulting in the recommendation, by
Gen. Warren, of improvements which he estimates at $45,000,
—slo,ooo of which have been appropriated by Congress.
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Plans Appeoved

By the Board of Harbor Commissioners during the Year 1874, for
the Erection of Structures in or over Tide-water, and Licenses
Grantedfor such Structures.

1. Road Commissioners of the town of Manchester, for the
construction of a stone-and-wood bridge across Ed-
ward’s Creek. Approved January 7, 1874.

2. Old Colony Railroad Company, to widen its bridge over
Fort-Point Channel. Approved January 21, 1874.

3. Robert Crosbie, for leave to build a pile-wharf in East
Boston. Approved January 28, 1874.

4. James Bulfum, for leave to extend his wharf in Lynn
Harbor. Approved February 11, 1874.

5. Weetamoe Mills, for leave to construct a wharf in Fall
River. Approved February 18, 1874.

6. Old Colony Railroad Company, for leave to widen its
wharf in Fort-Point Channel. Approved March 4,
1874.

7. Horace Cousen, for leave to extend his wharf in Charles
River, near Brookline Bridge.. Approved March 11,
1874.

8. Edward B. Lane, for leave to extend his wharf and fill
flats in Salem Harbor. Approved March 18, 1874.

9. Jarvis R. Nickerson and Washington Robbins, for leave
to build a wharf in Cotuit. Approved March 18,
1874.

10. N. H. Bearse, for leave to build a wharf in East Bay,
Barnstable. Approved March 18, 1874.

11. William R. Clark, for leave to build sea-walls between
Foster’s Wharves. Approved March 25, 1874.

12. Boston Gas Light Company, for leave to build a sea-wall
on Commercial Point. Approved March 25, 1874.

13. Charles A. Ropes, for leave to extend his wharf on piles
in Salem Harbor. Approved March 25, 1874.

14. Eastern Railroad Company, for leave to build a bridge
across Prison-Point Bay. Approved April 8, 1874.

15. City of Boston, for 1cave to rebuild the foundation of
draw in Broadway Bridge. Approved April 15, 1874.
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16. City of Boston, for leave to build Eastern-Avenue Bridge
across Fort-Point Channel. Approved April 15,1874.

17. Fitchburg Railroad Company, for leave to drive piles to
support a railroad track scale in its bridge over Charles
River. Approved April 22, 1874.

18. The Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Company, for
leave to extend its wharf in New Bedford Harbor.
Approved April 22, 1874.

19. W. S. Fretch & Company, for leave to deposit dredged
material in Salem Harbor. Approved April 29,1874.

20. F. H. Moulton, for leave to construct a pile-pier in Salem
Harbor. Approved May 6, 1874.

21. Alexander Gayland, for leave to build a wharf in Prov-
incetown Harbor. Approved May 6, 1874.

22. City of Boston, for leave to extend the Northerly-Guard
Pier on the North Ferry, East Boston. Approved
May 13, 1874.

23. Swett & Company, for leave to extend their wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved May 20, 1874.

24. City of Boston, for leave to modify the foundation-pier
for the draw of Eastern-Avenue Bridge. Approved
May 20, 1874. .

25. George Bancroft, for leave to construct a bulkhead and
wharf in Charles River, Cambridge. Approved May
27, 1874.

26. Allen Reed, for leave to construct a pile-wharf in Prov-
incetown Harbor. Approved June 3, 1874.

27. John K. Hodgdon, for leave to extend his wharf in
Chelsea Creek. Approved June 3, 1874.

28. Samuel Knowles, for leave to build a wharf in Province-
town Harbor. Approved June 10, 1874.

29. Dennis & Ayer, for leave to extend their wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved June, 1874.

30. Oriental Coal Oil Company, for leave to extend their
wharf in Mystic River. Approved June 26, 1874.

31. Walen & Allen, for leave to extend their wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved July 3, 1874.

32. Leighton & Company, for leave to extend their wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved July 3, 1874.
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33. John E. Cassidy, for leave to build a sea-wall in Charles
River, Watertown. Approved July 8, 1874.

34. John Pew, for leave to extend his wharf in Gloucester
Harbor. Approved July 8, 1874.

35. James A. Woodbury, Solomon A. Woods and Frederick
Pope, for leave to fill flats in Charles River, Cambridge,
between West Boston and Cragie bridges. Approved
July 8, 1874.

36. Pool & Cunningham, for leave to extend their wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved July 15, 1874.

37. Boston & Albany Railroad Company, for leave to build
docks on its flats in South Boston. Approved July
24, 1874.

38. Benjamin Lancy, for leave to extend his wharf in Prov-
incetown Harbor. Approved August 12, 1874.

39. Choate Burnham, for leave to build sea-walls in Dor-
chester Bay. Approved August 12, 1874.

40. Boston Gas Light Company, for leave to dredge in
Neponset River. Approved August 19, 1874.

41. Fall River Iron-Works Company, for leave to extend
its wharves in Fall River. Approved August 26,
1874.

42. Old Colony Railroad Company, for leave to build a bridge
over Taunton River, between Fall River and Somerset.
Approved August 26, 1874.

43. Boston & Lowell Railroad Corporation, for leave to
widen its bridge over Charles River, and building ao 7 o
new draw in its freight-bridge. Approved September
16, 1874.

44. Edmund Durgin, for leave to dredge and fill flats in South
Bay. Approved September 30, 1874.

45. City of Boston, for leave to extend Swett Street across
South Bay. Approved September 30, 1874.

46. J. R. Bassett, for leave to build a wharf in Charles River,
Cambridge. Approved September 30, 1874.

47. Henry L. Batcheldcr, for leave to extend his wharf in
Fort-Point Channel. Approved September 30, 1874.

48. H. Barker & Co., for leave to build a sea-wall in Charles
River, Newton. Approved October 8, 1874.
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49. Josiah Quincy, for leave to dredge a channel in Quincy
Bay. Approved October 29, 1874.

50. Joseph Friend, for leave to extend his wharf in
Gloucester Harbor. Approved December 2, 1874.

51. John W. Wheeler, for leave to build a wharf in Goose
or Granite Cove, Gloucester, Approved December
9, 1874.

52. Nathaniel Parsons, for leave to build a wharf in Goose or
Granite Cove, Gloucester. Approved December 9,
1874.

53. Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad Company, for
leave to construct a bridge over Sales Creek, Revere.
Approved December 16, 1874.

54. City of Boston, for leave to rebuild the draw-pier in
Broadway Bridge, over Fort-Point Channel. Ap-
proved December 16, 1874.

55. David Conwell, for leave to extend his wharf in Province-
town. Approved December 23, 1874.

56. John F. Wonson & Co., for leave to extend their wharf
in Gloucester. Approved December 30, 1874.

Legislative Committee Hearings.
1874.

Feb. 26. On the petition of the Mayor of Chelsea, for
authority to establish bathing-houses.

26. W. H. Brooks, for leave to extend his wharf in
Chelsea.

Mar. 4. Mayor of Cambridge, for authority to build a
bridge across Charles River, from Cambridge to
some point on Beacon Street.

5. Mayor of Cambridge, for authority to lay out an
Avenue from Brattle Street, Cambridge, to
Market Street (Ward 19), Boston.

5. James A. Woodbury and others, for incorporation
of the Cambridge Improvement Company.

10. Samuel Knowles, for leave to build a wharf in
Provincetown.

10. Boston, Revere Beach & Lynn Railroad Com-
pany, for leave to establish a Ferry between
Boston and East Boston.
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Mar. 10. Harvey Scudder, for leave to build a wharf in
Barnstable.

10. George Dickerman, for leave to build a wharf in
in Mattapoisett.

17. Mayor of Cambridge, for authority to build a
bridge across Charles River.

17. H. W. Wilson, J. F. Paul and Edward Atkinson
and others, for legislation to improve South Bay.

Hearings before the Board.

One hearing on the petition of Jonathan Seavey, in relation
to detention of his vessel in the draw of the Boston & Lowell
Railroad bridge across Charles River.

One hearing on the petition of the Old Colony Railroad
Company, for leave to drive piles along its frontage in Fort-
Point Channel.

Three hearings on the petition of Cook, Jordan & Morse,
for leave to build wharves in Mill Creek, Neponset River.

One hearing on the petition of Charles A. Ropes, for leave
o extend his wharf in Salem.
Three hearings on the petition of R. Murphy, for leave to

build a boat-house on piles, north side of Dover-Street bridge.
One hearing on the petition of the Boston Boat Club, for

leave to place a boat-house on Charles River at West Boston
Bridge.

Three hearings in regard to Eastern-Avenue Bridge across
Fort-Point Channel.

Three hearings in regard to a change in the harbor line,
between the wharf of Leighton & Co. and the wharf of
John Pew & Son, Gloucester Harbor.

Three hearings in regard to bridge built by the Eastern
Railroad Company across Prison-Point Bay.

One hearing on the petition of the Philadelphia & Reading
Coal and Iron Company, for leave to extend its wharf in
New Bedford.

Two hearings with Street Commissioners of the city of
Boston, in regard to the extension of Swctt Street across
South Bay.

Six hearings on the petition of James A. Woodbury, S.
5
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A. Woods and Frederick Pope, for leave to fill fiats in Cam-
bridge, between West Boston and Cragie bridges.

Two hearings on the petition of the New Bedford Railroad
Company, for leave to fill flats in New Bedford.

Two hearings with Boston & Lowell Railroad Company,
in regard to the building of a new draw in its freight-bridge
across Charles River.

One hearing on the petition of the Oriental Coal Oil Com-
pany, for leave to extend its wharf in Mystic River.

One hearing on the petition of Leighton & Co., for leave to
extend their wharf in Gloucester Harbor.

Two hearings on the petition of the Mayor of Cambridge,
in regard to the floats on the Boston pier of Cragie Bridge,
kept by Cyrus Bruce.

One hearing on the petition of the Old Colony Railroad
Company, in regard to a change in the location of its bridge
across Taunton River, between the city of Fall River and the
town of Somerset.

One hearing with the railroad commissioners, in regard to
the proposed bridge across Taunton River, built by the Old
Colony Railroad Company.

Four hearings on the petition of Nathaniel Parsons and
J. W. Wheeler, for leave to build wharves in Goose or
Granite Cove, Gloucester.

One hearing with the Mayors of Cambridge and Somerville,
in regard to filling fiats in Miller's River, near Boston &

Lowell Railroad.
Two hearings on the petition of Winslow Stewart and Co.

and others, in regard to filling done by the Boston & Lowell
Railroad Company in Mystic River.

Three hearings on the petition of Edmund Durgin, for leave
to dredge and fill flats in South Bay.

One hearing on the petition of Henry L. Batchelder, for
leave to extend his wharf in Fort-Point Channel.

One hearing on the petition of Roland S. Hart, in relation
to illegal tilling done by the Boston Land Company in
Revere.

One hearing on the petition of Atkins Nickerson and others,
of Provincetown, in regard to rights of shore and wharf own-
ers in Provincetowm Harbor.
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One hearing on the petition of Jenness & Bartlett, in rela-
tion to obstructions in the draw-way in bridge across Merri-
mac River, between Haverhill and Bradford.

Two hearings on the petition of David G. Allen, for leave
to extend his wharf in Gloucester to the - commissioners’ line.

Plans and Surveys.

Preparation of Plans for Annual Reports.
Two plans, showing old and proposed new harbor lines in

South Bay.
One plan, showing areas of South Boston Flats to be

exchanged between the Commonwealth and the Boston &

Albany Railroad Company.
Survey of flats in front of city institutions, for the purpose

of dumping material dredged from Upper Middle Bar.
Survey in Charles River, for the purpose of wharf exten-

sion by H. Cousen, near Brookline Bridge.
Survey in Salem on account of wharf extension by Charles

A. Ropes.
One plan, showing the territory of the Boston & Lowell

Railroad Company in Miller’s River.
Survey on account of establishing a harbor line in Mystic

River, south channel.
Survey in New Bedford on account of wharf extension by

the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron Company.
Survey in Gloucester, for the purpose of changing the har-

bor lines.
Survey in Salem for the purpose of determining dumping

ground for dredged material.
Survey in Charles River between West Boston and Cragie

bridges, on account of the Cambridge Improvement Company,
and two plans made of same.

Survey to establish the harbor line on Commercial Point
and Mill Creek.

One plan to accompany report of engineer, for the purpose
of wharf extension in Mystic River.

Survey and inspection of Hick’s Bridge over Westport
River.
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Survey in Gloucester, for the purpose of wharf extensions
by Nathaniel Parsons and J. W. Wheeler.

Survey of Junction Shoal, Boston Harbor, and plan made
of same.

The above record indicates an encouraging interest and
activity in enterprises of harbor and coast improvement.
Notwithstanding the depressed condition of business and
money matters, the number of licenses applied for and
granted by the Board, and the inquiries for information which
have been made, compare favorably with that of former
years.

Fifty-six plans for various structures and improvements
within the tide-waters of the Commonwealth, have been
approved during the last year.

JOSIAH QUINCY,
F. W. LINCOLN,

. J. N. MARSHALL,
W. T. GRAMMER,
ALBERT MASON,

Board of Harbor Commissioners.
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APPENDIX.

Report of Engineer in Charge, December 31, 1874.

Work was begun under the contract of Messrs. Clapp and Ballou
and the Rockport Granite Company, in October, 1873, by dredging
in the location for the heavy sea-wall, the material being deposited
for filling the flats of the Commonwealth, to be inclosed by the wall.
This work progressed, with some slight interruption, up to Septem-
ber, 1874, when the whole area proposed to be filled had been filled
as high as it was practicable to do, by dumping from scows at high
water. The contractors have been now, for several months, experi-
menting upon some apparatus for raising the mud to a higher level,
but so far without success ; so that the dredging has ceased for some
time, after having removed about 160,000 cubic yards. The price to
be paid, under the contract for this work, was thirty-nine cents per
superficial foot for the ground filled to grade sixteen. The average
depth was found to be such as to make this price equivalent to
about fiftj'-cight cents per cubic yard of material.

But as the work hitherto done, by dumping from scows, is much
less costly to the contractor, per cubic yard, than the portion to be
done hereafter, where the material must be raised higher that the
tide will float it, I have not felt justified in estimating the value of
the work actually done as over forty-five cents per yard, and my
monthly reports for partial payments have accordingly been carried
out at the latter rate. The whole amount of filling yet remaining
to be done upon the section in progress, reserving a space for a
dock, will be about 435,700 cubic yards.

Soon after the beginning of the dredging and filling; viz., in
November, 1873, work was begun upon the pile foundation for the
light v’all along Fort-Point Channel. This was prosecuted, as the
weather permitted, during the winter, and the masonry was begun
in the latter part of March, 1874, and continued till the completion

[A.]

IMPROVEMENT OF SOUTH BOSTON FLATS.
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of the work, from the boundary of theBoston Wharf Company’s flats,
for six hundred and forty-one feet, being nearly to the point fixed
upon for the beginning of the heavy wall. This structure is now
essentially finished, and will, in my opinion, compare favorably
with the best work of its class in the country.

In April, 1874, work was begun in depositing rubble for the
heavy wall, in the trench which had been dredged for the purpose,
and progressed till the present time. We now have the base of
this structure nearly finished, from the end of the light wall to the
point where the first dock is proposed, say 765 feet in length, con-
taining some 12,000 cubic yards of material. Most of this has
already been levelled up by divers, to receive the cut granite.
Great care has been taken to insure the compactness of this
material. It has received the repeated inspection of divers em-
ployed by the State, as well as the occasional personal inspection of
a more intelligent kind, through Mr. Joseph O. Osgood, in whose
fidelity and thoroughness I have great confidence.

During the month of September, 1864, the work of laying the cut
stone for the heavy wall was begun, and is still in progress, when
the weather allows.

Some delay was occasioned in beginning this work, arising from
its novelty, and the difficult}- in having the specifications well
understood at the quarries, where the stone should be dressed to
the proper shape and dimensions, for no opportunity is had for such
dressing after their arrival. The material is brought from Cape
Ann bjr sloops, and laid in places as unloaded b\ r divers, who adjust
each stone in its place, while lowered to them by steam-derricks on
the sloop’s deck. About 1,105 yards of this masonry have been
laid, mostl}- in the lower courses, all work being still several
feet below low water.

Now that the workmen have become familiar with the matter,
the progress may be expected to be more rapid, whenever the
weather allows ; and though it may not be completed as soon as
agreed, viz., August 1, 1875, it will perhaps be finished in season
to meet commercial demands for its use. The work of completing
the heavy wall up to the boundary between the flats of the Common-
wealth and those sold to the Boston and Albany Railroad Company,
with the filling contemplated, reserving space for one dock, will
cost, at rates of present contract, about as shown in the estimate
given below, reckoning from the beginning.
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Estimate of whole cost of improvement of section of flats betweeen
Fort-Point Channel and the flats of the Boston & Albany R. R.
Co., exclusive of the dock,for which space is reserved.

885,000 square feet filling, at 39 cents, . . . §345,150 00
715 lin. feet light wall, at §39, ..... 27,885 00
815 lin. feet heavy wall, at §236, .... 192,340 00

140 lin. feet heavy wall beyond dock, at §248, . . 34,720 00

Total cost when finished, .... §600,095 00

Value of work to date, ......§155,000 00
Value of work to be done, §445,095 00

Respectfully submitted by
Your obedient servant,

EDWARD S. PHILBRICK.
6
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[B.]

United States Engineers’ Office, )

Boston, Mass., January 11, 1875. )

Hon. Josiah Quincy, Chairman, Board of Harbor Commissioners, Boston, Mass.

Sir,—I have the pleasure of furnishing, in compliance with the
request contained in jour letter of the 31st ultimo, a cop}’ of mj
report to the Chief of Engineers, on the several works under my
charge, for the improvement of harbors and rivers in the State of
Massachusetts, for the six months ending December 31, 1874.

Yen' respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

GEO. THOM,
Lieut.-Col. of Engineers, Bvt. Brig.-Gen. U. S. A.

I. Improvement of Boston Harbor, Massachusetts.
The several works projected and in progress for the improvement

and preservation of this harbor, consist of the following, viz.:—
1. The sea-wall for the protection and preservation of Point

Allerton ;

2. The sea-wall for the protection and preservation of Great Brew-
ster Island ;

3. The sea-walls for the protection and preservation of Lovell’s
Island;

4. The sea-wall for the protection and preservation of Gallop’s
Island;

5. The sea-wall for the protection and preservation of the North
Head of Long Island ;

G. The sea-wall for the protection and preservation of Deer Island;
7. Straightening, widening and deepening the main ship-channel

in the Narrows;
(a.) At the west end of Great Brewster Bar ;

(b.) At the south-east point of Lovell’s Island ; and
(c.) At the south-west point of Lovell’s Island.

8. Widening and deepening the channel through the Upper Middle
Bar;

9. Removal of Nash’s Rock ;

10. Completing the removal of Kelly’s Rock ;
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11. Removal of a sunken ledge situated in “The Narrows,” be-
tween George’s Island and Great Brewster Spit;

12. Removal of State and Palmyra rocks, on the southern spurs of
the Lower Middle;

13. Surveys of sunken rocks.

1, Sea-zvall on Point Allerton.—Work was commenced upon this
sea-wall, in September, 1870, and was completed in May, 1874,
having been built, for the most part, under four separate contracts
with Mr. James M. Andrews, of Biddeford, Me., made respectively
May 24, 1870, July 26, 1871, August 24, 1872, and May 8, 1873.
The last contract provided for completing this sea-wall at the same
prices as in previous contracts, viz.:—

1. Granite wall (including granite facing and coping concrete
foundation and back-filling), at $77.90 per linear foot.

2. Concrete for additional foundation, if required, in excess of
that called for by the drawings and specifications, at $ll per cubic
yard;

3. Excavation for foundation, at $1 per cubic yard ;

4. Back-filling of each, at fifty cents per cubic yard ;

5. Paving (including paving-stones and cobble-stones, shingle
and gravel for bedding), at $6.40 per superficial yard.

The total quantity of work done under this contract in comple-
tion of the sea-wall, was as follows, viz.:—
277.2 linear feet of granite wall;

cubic yards of excavation for the foundation ;

5,359i cubic yards of earth back-filling ;

1,905 superficial yards of granite paving.

In addition to the above contract work, there have been built
since July 1, 1873, for the protection of the concrete foundation of
this sea-wall, where most exposed to injury by storms and currents,
1,005 linear feet of granite apron, and eight jetties, in which have
been placed 1,598.94 tons of granite grout. This apron has an
average width of about ten feet, is from two to three feet in height,
and extends all along the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and eighth
faces, counting from the east, and for about fifty feet along the first
face, and along the western wing-wall, in order to protect its junc-tion with the shore crest. The several jetties have a length of
twenty-five to thirty feet, a width of about six to eight feet, and a
height of two to three feet, and are placed five at the fourth, fifth,sixth, seventh and eighth angles, two from the middle of the first
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and seventh faces, and one at the easterly wing-wall. The total
length of this sea-wall, as completed, is 1,202- feet.

2. Sea-wall on Great Brewster Island.—This wall, 2,800 feet in
length, wps built for the protection of the north and south heads of
the island, and full}' answers the purpose intended. It was com-
menced in 1849, and was continued through the year 1850, when
work upon it was suspended. Since then it has been continued
from time to time as appropriations have been made for it. It is
now in good condition, not requiring any repairs.

8. Sea-walls on Lovell’s Island.—There are two sea-walls on this
island, one of which was built thirty years ago, for the protection
of its north head, and the other in 18G7 and 1868, for the protection
of the south-east bluff for a length of about 800 feet. These sea-
walls have been recently repaired and are now in good condition.

4. Sea-wall on Gallop’s Island.—This sea-wall is 1,745 feet in
length. Work upon it was commenced in the year 1868, and was
completed in September, 1871. The violent storms and currents to
which this wall is exposed, have laid bare its concrete foundation to
such a degree as to have rendered necessary, for its protection and
preservation, a stone apron throughout nearly its whole length, with
jetties projecting outwards from its faces. This work was com-
menced in August, 1873, and completed in April, 1874. The apron
extends along the base of this wall for a length of 1,655 feet, being
on the most exposed faces of the wall, ten feet in width. Eight
jetties have been built at and near the angles of the wall, of which
five are of split granite, bedded in part in concrete, laid in trenches,
and surrounded with a concrete apron, each being eighteen feet in
length and five feet in width. The quantity of stone used in this
work was about 1,450 tons.

5. Sea-wall on the North Head of Long Island.—Work was com-
menced upon this sea-wall in August, 1870, and has been continued
for the most part under contracts with Mr. James Andrews, of Bid-
deford, Me., made respectively May 24, 1870, July 26, 1871,
August 23, 1872, and May 8, 1873 ; the last of which provided for
completing this sea-wall at the same prices as in previous contracts,
viz. ;

1. Granite wall (including granite facing and coping, concrete
foundation and backing), at §58.19 per linear foot;

2. Concrete for additional foundation, if required, in excess of
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that called for by the drawings and specifications, at $10.25 per
cubic yard;

3. Excavation for the foundation, at $1 per cubic yard ;

4. Back-filling, at fifty cents per cubic yard ;

5. Paving (including paving-stones and cobble-stones, shingle
and gravel for bedding), at $5 per superficial yard.

The contractor commenced work under his last contract, in May,
1873, and continued it until its completion, in July, 1874. The
work done under the contract of May 8, 1873, was as follows, viz.:

541 xVjj s(t5(t linear feet of granite wall;
I,33scubic yards of excavation for the foundation ;

cubic yards of earth back-filling ;

3,391tV0Tt superficial j-ards of granite paving.
The length of this sea-wall is 2,080 feet.

In addition to the above contract work, there have been built since
about the first of April, 1874, for the protection of the concrete
foundation of this sea-wall where most exposed to injury by storms
and currents, about 975 linear feet of stone apron, and ten jetties.
This work was completed early in August, 1874.

6. Sea-walls on Deer Island. —The three sea-walls on this island
were built about thirty-five years ago, for the protection and preser-
vation of the north, middle and south heads, and were respectively
1,740, 840, and 420 feet in length. The injury which these walls
had sustained from the violence of the storms was such as to neces-
sitate the rebuilding of them to a great extent. This was com-
menced in 1865, and completed in 1869. Repairs have recently
been made where necessary, so that the walls are now in good con-
dition.

7. Straightening, Widening and Deepening the main Ship-channel
at “ The Narrows.”—This work consists in the removal of portions
of Brewster Spit and Lovell’s Island, so as to obtain a depth of
twenty-three feet at mean low water, for a width of 600 feet,
with proper slopes up the eighteen-feet curve. Work was com-
menced on Lovell’s Island in 1867, and continued during that and
the two following years, until suspended for want of funds. The
officer then in charge of this work reported that by these operations
the whole south-west point of this island was cut off for a width of
260 feet from the top of the bank in a regular slope to a depth of
twenty-three feet at mean low water; and that the channel at that
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point had been widened at the depth of the eighteen-feet curve
from its former width of 365 feet to 625 feet.

With a view to ascertaining the condition of the channel in “The
Narrows” and its vicinity, and what changes, if any, had taken
place therein since the completion of the improvements there, in-
cluding the enlargement of the channel at Lovell’s Island, a re-
survey of that locality was made, under my direction, in July and
August, 1872. This survey showed that the channel at the south-
west point of Lovell’s Island had not changed to any considerable
extent since the dredging operations were closed in 1869 ; that the
eighteen-feet curve was very nearly the same as it was then; and
that the shore above low-water line had acquired a more natural
slope of eight feet horizontal to one foot rise by the receding inland
of the high-water line ; also, that the flats off the south-eastpoint of
Lovell’s Island had advanced so much toward the main channel as
to materially impede and endanger navigation. It also showed that
the extreme westerly end of Brewster Spit had continued to extend
in a westerly or south-westerly direction, the point on low-water
line being 120 feet further out than in 1860, and the present eighteen-
feet curve 168 feet from that of 1860.

The estimated cost of the improvement of “ The Narrows,” by the
excavation from Lovell’s Island to a depth of twenty-three feet at
mean low water for a width of 600 feet, with proper slopes
inward, and by excavating Spit, as contemplated, is as
follows, viz.:—-

1. Brewster’s Spit, 60,000 cubic yards, dredging on westerly
extremitj' of the Spit, at forty cents, $24,000 00

2. Lovell’s Island, 40,000 cubic yards dredging on south-east
point, at forty cents, 16,000 00

3. Lovell’s Island, 40,000 cubic yards dredging on south-west
point, at forty cents, 16,000 00

Total, $56,000 00

The improvements projected at the west end of Great Brewster
Bar, and at the south-east point of Lovell’s Island, have been taken
in hand, under the appropriation for this harbor, made by Act of June
23, 1874, for which the following contracts have been made, after
advertising for proposals, viz.:—

1. With the New-England Dredging Company, of Boston, for the
required dredging at the west end of Great Brewster Bar, at thirty-
nine cents per cubic yard,—to be completed June 15, 1875 ; and

2. With Messrs. Boynton Brothers, of Boston, for the dredging
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required on the south-east point of Lovell’s Island, at thirty-eight
eents per cubic yard,—to be completed June 3Q, 1875.

The New-England Dredging Company has made very unsatisfac-
tory progress under its contract, having suspended work for the
season in the latter part of October, after having done but 4,852
cubic yards of dredging; whilst Messrs. Boynton Brothers have
accomplished 11,905 cubic yards of dredging, from their continuing
work until the middle of December.

8. Widening and Deepening the Channel through the “ Upper
Middle Bar." —The improvement projected for this bar consists in
opening through it a channel to a width of GOO feet, and a
depth of twenty-three feet at mean low water, the average length of
the “cuts” being 2,200 feet, with an excavation of one to seven
feet.

The work done up to the Ist of January, 1874,amounted to the
excavation of 46,425 cubic yards, by which an entire “cut” was
completed to a width of forty feet, and a length of 8,000 feet; and
a second “ cut” completed for a length of 1,040 feet, and to a depth
of twenty-three feet at mean low water, including the removal of a
very large bowlder (discovered in the channel in 1872), having but
16J- feet of water on it at mean low water.

On the 27th of January, 1874, proposals were invited for 75,-
000 cubic yards, more or less, of dredging and rock excava-
tion in continuation of this improvement, and a contract was
made for the work on the sth of March, 1874, with the Atlantic
Dredging Company, of Brooklyn, N.Y., which was the lowest of
four bidders, at sixty-four cents per cubic yard for excavation of
ledge, and bowlders exceeding six tons in weight. Operations were
commenced under this contract early in April,TB74, and have since
been continued, 32,951 cubic yards of dredging having been done
up to the Ist of January, 1875, leaving about 42,000 cubic yards still
to be done in completion of this contract.

Under the appropriation made by Act of June 23, 1874, for con-
tinuing the improvement of this harbor, a contract was made Sep-
tember 1, 1874, with the Harbor Improvement Company, of Boston,
for 42,000 to 65,000 cubic yards of additional dredging on this bar,at eighty-five cents per cubic yard, to be completed on or before the
15th of August, 1875. Work was commenced under this contracton the 3d of October, and continued until the middle of December,when it was suspended for the winter, 7,011 cubic yards of dredginghaving been done under this contract.

By the dredging thus far done on this bar, the projected channel
has been opened to a width of about 175 feet, for a depth of not
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less than twenty-three feet at mean low water, with a probability of
its completion at an early date, for its projected width of 600 feet. •

9. Removal of Nash's Rock.—Nash’s Kock (so called) is a shoal
lying in the outer entrance to Boston Harbor, about one-third of the
way over from Brewster’s Spit to Point Allerton. This shoal was
surveyed under my instructions in September and October, 1873,and
a special report thereon, accompanied by drawings, was submitted
to the Department on the 24th of March, 1874. From information
acquired by this survey, it is seen that the only portion of this
shoal which it would be advisable and practicable to improve, is
that having less than twentjr-one feet of water over it at mean
low water, which portion has an area of 637 J superficial yards,
and would require, in order to obtain a depth of twenty-one
feet, the excavation and removal of about two hundred cubic
yards of bowlders, shingle, etc., at an estimated cost of $5,000;
■whereas, to remove the whole shoal to a depth of twentj’-three feet
below the plane of mean low water, would require the additional
excavation of over 16,000 cubic yards of similar material over an
area of acres, the cost of which wouldbe greatly disproportionate
to the benefit that would result therefrom.

10. Completing the removal of Kelly’s Rock. —This rock lies in
the main channel, distant about 700 yards, in a direction south-east
by south from the Bug Light (at “ The Narrows”), and in the line
of entrance-buoy No. 1 and Bug Light. In the autumn of 1869,
operations were continued, up to the end of December, 1870.
These operations were resumed in June, 1873, and were continued
until the 25th of July following, during which time 118 tons of
rock were removed.

‘

An accurate survey, since made, shows that
there is still an area of about 320 superficial yards of this ledge
which has less than the projected depth, on the shoalest parts of
which there are but 21.2 feet of water at mean low water. In order
to obtain the full depth of 23 feet at mean low water, the additional
removal of not less than 80 cubic yards will be required, the esti-
mated cost of which is $5,000.

It is contemplated to have this work completed under the appro-
priation made for this harbor by Act of June 23, 1874.

Proposals have been twice invited for it, but none have been
received which are deemed satisfactory.

11. Removal of Sunken Ledge, situated in '■'•The Narrows,”

between George’s Island and Great Brewster’s Spit.—This ledge was
discovered in September, 1872, in a re-survey of “The Narrows,”
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made under my direction. It was situated near the middle of the
main ship channel, directly in the track of all large vessels, and par-
ticularly of the European steamers, and was distant 317 yards in a
direction west by south from Bug Light. It had but ISy feet of
water upon it at mean low water, and was therefore a dangerous
obstacle to navigation. Under the appropriation of June 23, 1874,
a contract was made August 31, 1874, with Mr. William H. LIO3M,
of Boston, for the removal of this ledge, to a depth of 23 feet at
mean low water, (altogether cubic yards), for the sum of $4OO,
which he completed early in September last.

12. Removal of State and Palmyra Rocks. A survey was made of
these rocks, under my direction, and in accordance with m3’ project
submitted to the department under date of April 2, 1872, of which
a special report and drawings were transmitted to the department on
the 25th of Ma3T

, 1874. 63' this survey it was ascertained that
State Rock and Palmyra Rock, of the position and character of
which but little had been known, are situated very near
each other, and most probabty are outcroppings of the same ledge,
forming spurs on the southern side of the Lower Middle Bar.

To effect the improvement proposed, required, altogether, the
removal of about 62 cubic 3’ards of rock, for effecting which, a con-
tract was made August 31, 1874, with Mr. William H. Lloyd, of
Boston, who was the lowest of two bidders, at sl,soo—the jobto be
completed on or before the 30th of June, 1875. This work has
already been for the most part completed, with the probability of
its entire completion within the time called for by the contract.

13. Survey ofsunken rocks. The discovery in September, 1872,
of an unknown rock in the main ship channel at u The Narrows,”
in the viciuity of Lower Corwin and Kelly’s Rocks, created a doubt
as to the existence of other unknown rocks in that vicinity. InJuly, 1873, a careful examination of this channel, was made by
dragging for several days between Corwin’s Rock and the north-west
point of George’s Island, and by taking a large number of rangeand random soundings east of Kelly’s Rock, but without discovering
any new rocks having less than 23 feet of water over them,, at mean
low water.

A aim lar examination has also been made over the shoals east ofGreat and Little Faun, in Broad Sound, in order to ascertain thelocality of certain dangerous rocks, the existence of which has been
reported; but after a careful and extended search over an area of1,000 by 500 feet, which was found to be covered with numerousbowlders of various sizes, no rocks were found having less than 13feet of water over them at mean low water.

7
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The navigation of the north channel is almost alwa}'s dangerous,
and is especially so at low water. To remove all the rock that
would be necessary, should the improvement of the navigation of
this place be undertaken, would cost much more than would be
warranted by the benefit thereby gained.

The following is a recapitulation of the estimated cost of the
several works projected for the further improvement of Boston
Harbor, viz.:
1. Additional work to be done for straightening, widening

and deepening, the main ship channel at “ The Nar-
rows,” including outstanding obligations on existing
contracts, say $46,000 00

2. Completing channel through the “Upper Middle,”—

a. 42,000 cubic yards dredging, at 64 cents,
as per contract of March 5,1874, including
percentage retained on work already done, $32,368 00

b. 45,000cubicyards dredging, at 85 cents, as per
contract of September 1, 1874, including
percentage retained onwork already done, 40,900 00

o. 105,000 cubic yards dredging, not yet pro-
vided for, at 85 cents, . . , 89,250 00

162,618 00
8. Removalof “ Nash’s Shoal,” 6,000 00
4. Completing removal of Kelly’s Rock, .... 5,000 00
5. Removal of State and Palmyra Rooks, as contracted for, 1,500 00

Adding for contingencies, say ...... 17,276 06

Total, $237,294 06
Amount available January 1, 1875, 117,294 06

Additional amount required for completing all projected
improvements, $120,000 00

ll. Improvement of Merrimac River, including the Harbor
op Newburtport, Massachusetts.

The following appropriations have been made for the improve-
ment of Merrimac River, Mass., viz.:
By Act of July 11, 1870,for improvement of MerrimacRiver,

Mass., .......... $25,000 00
By Act of March 3,1871, for improvement of MerrimacRiver,

above Haverhill, Mass,, 25,000 00
By Act of June 10,1872,for improvement ofMerrimac River,

above Haverhill, Mass., .......25,000 00
By Act of March 3,1873, for improvement of Merrimac River,

Mass. 25,000 00
By Act of June 23,1874, for improvement of MerrimacRiver,

Mass., ..........10,000 00

Total, $llO,OOO 00
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Up to the first of July, 1874, the work was done as follows, viz.:
1. The main (south) Gangway Rock, in Newburyport Harbor,

broken up and removed in 1870, to a depth of 9J- feet at mean low
water, and a commencement made on North Gangway Rock.

2. The wreck of the schooner Globe removed in 1870.
3. 2,731 cubic yards of clay, bowlders, etc., excavated and

removed from the channel of the Lower Falls, above Haverhill, by
which the work on these falls was about half completed.

4. The following contracts had also been made under the appro-
priations of June 10, 1872, and March 3, 1873, with Mr. Augustus
R. Wright, of Geneva, N. Y., the lowest bidder, for improving the
channel in the Lower Falls, Hazeltine Rapids, and the Upper
Falls, viz. :

a. By contract, dated September 9, 1872, for 4,400 cubic yards,
more or less, of excavation in the Lower Falls and Hazeltine Rapids,
at 84.95 per cubic yard, under which contract 156 cubic yards of
dredging was done in 1873 ; and,

b. By contract, dated May 30, 1873, for 5,000 cubic yards, more
or less, of excavation in the Upper Falls, at $4.50 per cubic yard ;

under which contract 3,755 cubic yards of dredging was done in the
autumn of 1873. Operations were resumed by Mr. Wright, at the
Lower Falls, on the 29th of June, 1874, under his contract of
September 9, 1872, and were there continued by him until the 21st
of July following, resulting in 1,950.7 cubic yards of dredging, after
which he resumed work at the Upper Falls, under his contract of
May 30, 1873, which he continued, without interruption, until its
completion, in September, 1874, resulting in 3,146.2 cubic yards of
dredging,—making altogether 6,901.28 cubic yards done at the
Upper Falls. In the latter part of September, after having com-
pleted the work at the Upper Falls to the extent proposed, Mr.
Wright resumed work at the Lower Falls and at Hazeltine Rapids,
which continued until the middle of December, resulting in the
completion of all the projected dredging, viz.: 1,619.5 cubic yards ;

and of 50 cubic yards of ledge excavation, under his contract of
September 9, 1872. To complete this work to the full extent con-
templated, there remains only the removal of some of the highest
points of the ledge at the Lower Falls, for which the funds now
available are sufficient.

With this improvement, the channel at Hazeltine Rapids, and at
the Lower and Upper Falls, will be navigable for a depth of four feet,
m all stages of the river, except in an unusually low stage, which
results from shutting off the water, at the Lawrence mills, on Sundays
and at night, combined with the low water of spring tides, an event
which would seldom interfere with its navigation. The additional
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improvements, and the estimated cost of same, projected for this
river, at Newburyport, and thence up to Haverhill, Mass., are as
follows, viz.:

1.—Newhuryport Harbor at the Mouth of Merrimac River.
a. Complete removal of North Gangway Rock, 700 cubic

yards, at $2O, $14,000 00
b. Removing “ The Boilers,” near the city wharves, . 6,000 00

Adding for contingencies, say . ... . . 2,000 00

Total, $22,000 00

2.—River between Newhuryport and Haverhill, Massachusetts.
a. Removal of Gangwa}T Rook, 14 cubic yards at $2O, . $2BO 00
b. Removal of two rocks, above Deer Island Bridge,

108 cubic yards, at $2O, 2,160 00
0. Removal of rooks at Rocks Bridge, .... 1,000 00
d. Removal ofLittle Currier Rock, 2 cubic yards, . . 25 00
e. Dredging at Currier Shoal, 6,500 cubic yards at 75 cts., 4,875 00
f. Dike at Silby’s Head, 350 feet, at $25, .... 8,750 00

Adding for contingencies, say 1,910 00

Total, $19,000 00
Total amount required for completing 'all the projected

improvements, as above, being the amount which
Congress has been asked to appropriate therefor, is . $41,000 00

111.—Improvement of Gloucester Harbor, Massachusetts.
By an Act of Congress, approved June 10, 1872, the sum of

$lO,OOO was appropriated for the removal of sunken rocks in this
harbor; and with it they have all been removed to the extent con-
templated, being as follows, viz.:

1. Clam Rock, removed from a depth of 1 foot to that of 9-j feet
below the plane of mean low water, the level of the surrounding
bottom.

2. Pinnacle Rocks, removed from 8J feet above, down to the
level of the surrounding bottom, which has a depth of 16j- feet
below the plane of mean low water.

3. Rocks off J. Friend’s wharf, removed down to the level of the
surrounding bottom.

4. Rock off Pew’s wharf was entirely removed to a depth of 5
feet below mean low water ; and

5. The largest bowlders were removed from the rocky shoalknown
as “Babson’s Ledge.”

The unexpended balance of the appropriation is $686.84.
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IV. Improvement of Salem Harbor, Massachusetts.
The following is an estimate of the cost of the work projected for

the improvement of this harbor, viz.:
1. Excavating a channel 1,780 feet long, 300 feet wide, to a

depth of 8 feet at mean low water (giving 17.8 feet at
mean high water), from the entrance to South River
outward to deep water, including contingencies, . . §25,000 00

2. Constructing a sea-wall and a breakwater for the preser-
vation and protection of Long Point, including contin-
gencies, 23,000 00

Total §48,000 00

For this work, the following appropriations have been made by
Congress, viz.:

By Act of March 3, 1873, §15,000 00
By Act of June 23, 1874, . . . ' . . , , 10,000 00

Total, §25,000 00

Under the appropriation of 1873, a contract was made with Mr.
Augustus R. Wright, of Geneva, N.Y., for 31,496 cubic yards of
dredging, at 44 cents per cubic yard, which he completed in
March, 1874; whereby the channel at the entrance to South River
was opened to a depth of 8 feet at mean low water, outward to
deep water, for an average width of 160 feet.

Under the appropriation of 1874, a contract was made September
5, 1874, with Messrs. Curtis, Fobes, & Co., of Portland, Me., the
West of four bidders, for completing all the projected dredging at
this place—3o,ooo cubic yards, more or less, —at the following
prices, to wit:

1. Stiff clay intermixed with bowlders, at 35 cents per cubic
yard; and,

2. Soft mud, at 20 cents per cubic yard,—both as measured
in the scows; the same to be completed on or before the Ist of
May, 1875.

Work was commenced, under this contract, on the 9th of December,
1874, and was continued throughout the month; by which 9,916
cubic yards of dredging has been done.

The projected sea-wall and breakwater, for the preservation and
protection of Long Point, as estimated, will cost $23,000, the
amount which Congress has been asked to appropriate therefor.
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V. Improvement of DOxbury Harbor, Massachusetts.
The following appropriations have been made for the improvement

of this harbor, viz.:

By Act of Congress, approved June 10, 1872, . . . $lO,OOO 00
By Act of Congress, approved March 3, 1873, . . . 10,000 00

Total, $20,000 00

This work consisted in the improvement of the South Channel,
which extends from the “ Cow Yard,” so called, up in a north-
westerly direction between Captain’s Hill and Kingston Flats. This
channel, where navigable, is about three miles long; and for a
distance of two and a half miles, it had a width of not less than 200
feet, with about 11| feet of water at mean low water (or about
21 feet at mean high water) ; whilst for the remaining distance
it was narrow and crooked, having a width of not more than
80 feet, for a depth of 8 feet of water at mean low water.
The appropriations made as above, have been applied to
straightening and widening the upper portion of this channel, so as
to have a width of about 200 feet for a depth of 8 feet at mean
low water. This work was completed in May’, 1874, under the two
contracts heretofore reported.

VI. Improvement op Plymouth Harbor, Massachusetts.
The existence of this harbor depends upon the protection and

preservation of Long Beach, which is a narrow strip of land, extend-
ing from the main land to the south-east of Plymouth out for about
2f miles in a north-westerly direction, terminating in a stone
beacon. This beach is distant about one mile from the wharves
of Plymouth, and affords to the harbor inside of it the only
shelter it has from easterly storms. In late years, this beach has
been washed away in some places and much weakened in others, to
an extent seriously threatening the ruin of the harbor. For the
protection and preservation of this beach various works have from
time to time been built, until they’ have finallyr been attended with
success. During the last five years, the aggregate sum of $30,500
has been appropriated for this harbor Congress, including the
sum of $5,000 appropriated by’ Act of June 23, 1874.

These appropriations have been applied to the construction of
bulkheads, jetties and groins, and the planting of beach-grass, where
most necessary, for protecting and strengthening this beach. These
bulkheads and jetties are built either of stone or of frame-work filled
with brush, and ballasted with stone ; and the groins, of small stone
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intermixed with brush, and sometimes of brush alone. The bulk-
heads and jetties have accumulated a large quantity of sand, on
which beach-grass has been planted throughout mostly its whole
extent, thereby forming a high and serviceable backbone. But for
the purpose of increasing its strength and permanency at its outer
end, parallel groins have been run out perpendicularly to this bulk-
head, on the seaward side, varying in length from 75 to 265 feet,
whilst others have been placed inside of it, in a way to operate to
the best advantage for the purpose in view.

On referring to my last annual report, it will be seen that during
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, the following work had been
done on this beach, viz.:—

Twenty-three groins of brush and stone, having a total length of
about 3,000 feet, and ten groins of brush alone, having a total
length of 534 feet, were constructed on the outer extremitj- of Long
Beach. The brush and stone groins were made by placing brush
flat on the surface of the beach, and piling upon it beach bowlders to
a height of about eighteen inches. These groins are about five feet
wide. The brush groins were made by digging a trench two feet by
two feet, and placing brush in it upright and as close as practicable,
the brash held by sand being thrown into the trench and well
rammed down, and sometimes further protected by small bowlders
placed in a row along the sides of the groin. The brush rises about
two or three feet above the surface of the beach. These groins are
located as follows : Eleven brush and stone groins and three brush
groins on the outside of the breakwater, perpendicular to it, and in
the first 800 feet from the beacon ; ten brush and stone groins and
six brush groins on the outside of the plank bulkhead, perpendicular
to it, and along a distance of 300 feet, commencing at a point about
1,800 feet from the beacon ; one brush and stone groin at the beacon,
on the inside of the bulkhead, and perpendicular to it; one on the
inside of, and nearly parallel to, the plank bulkhead, about 500 feet
long, commencing about 400 feet from the beacon ; and one brush
groin fills an interval on the plank bulkhead, about 1,700 feet from
the beacon. In constructing these groins, 1,583 tons of small
bowlders were used.

Work was continued upon these groins under the appropriation
of June 23, 1874, from the first of August until the latter part of
November, 1874, when it was suspended for the winter. During
the latterperiod, the following additional work has been done,viz.:—

Two thousand eight hundred and forty linear feet of stone and
brush groins; 320 linear feet of brush groins built outside of the
breakwater, and about 250 feet of stone and brush groins built
inside of it; also a framework bulkhead filled with brush and stone,
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eleven feet in length, built about half way up the beach, in order to
strengthen it where broken through by the storm of November,
1873. In these groins and bulkheads, 1,617 tons of small bowlders
have .been used.

Of the appropriation made for this work, by the Act of
June 23, 187-1, there remains an available balance,
January 1, 1875, of f 1,446 21

For the farther improvement and preservation of this harbor, the
following sums will be required, viz :

1. For completion of the work projected for the preservation
of Long Beach, and for such repairs, planting of beach-
grass, etc., as may be necessary, §2,000 00

2. Should it be decided to improve the harbor by dredging,
as described in my special report to the Department,
dated February 14, 1874, it is therein estimated that
the cost thereof will be 28,000 00

Total, §30,000 00

VII. Improvement of Wellfleet Harbor, Massachusetts.
All the sunken rocks have been removed from this harbor at its

entrance and above, to the extent contemplated and deemed neces-
sary, including Channel Rock, Mayor’s Rock, Bay Rock, Lobster
and Lumpfish rocks.

VIII. Improvement of Provincetown Harbor, Massachusetts.
Under the several appropriations heretofore made for the preser-

vation and improvement of this harbor, the following work had been
done on the Ist ofJuly, 1874, viz.:—

1. Bulkheads and jetties of various descriptions had been built
from time to time along Beach Point for its preservation and pro-
tection, both by the United States government and by the local
authorities. ,

2. A dike was built in 1868 and 1869 by the State of Massa-
chusetts across the outlet of East Harbor Creek.

3. A dike was built in 1868 and 1869 by the United States gov-
ernment across East Harbor Creek, at the Wading Place, near High
Head, about two miles above the outlet of the creek.

4. AVooden bulkheads and jetties had been built at different times
for the protection and preservation of the beach on Long Point.

5. A stone bulkhead had been commenced for the protection and
preservation of the outer end of Long Point, the lighthouse and the
Three-Gun Battery.
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6. A substantial dike (272 feet in length) was built in 1871-72
across the head of Lancey’s Harbor, near Abel Hill.

7. Beach-grass planted on Beach Point, Long Point, Abel Hill,
Cove Section and Oblique Section, and at the last two places brush
had also been laid for their further protection.

8. The projected extension of the several jetties on Beach Point
and State Dike had been completed ; and

9. Accurate resurveys had been made (1871, 1872, 1873 and
1874) of Cove Section, Oblique Section, Beach Point and Long

Point, together with elaborate soundings and current observations
in the inner harbor.

On the first of July, 1874, there was available for the improve-
ment of this harbor (including the $6,000 appropriated by Act of
June 23, 1874),—

The sum of $6,103 48
Amount expended from July Ist to December 31, 1874, . 4,817 03

Amount available, January 1, 1875 f 1,286 46

The above amount expended since July 1, 1874, has been applied
to building a bulkhead and jetties for the preservation of the beach
at Cove Section, where encroached upon by the extraordinary gales
of November, 1873, and January, 1874, as well as by subsequent
gales; to increasing the outer end of the stone bulkhead on Long
Point; and to the repair of the bulkhead and jetties on Beach Point,
where most necessary.

The bulkhead and jetties at Cove Section were commenced in
September and completed early in December, 1874. They are built
of a framework filled with brush and ballasted with stone. The
bulkhead is 607 feet in length ; and the jetties, six in number, have
an aggregate length of 126 feet.

Since the completion of this work, its efficiency has been most
successfully tested by a violent storm, which rushed over the beach
and filled the space in front of the work to a depth of two to three
feet with sand, adding greatly to its strength.

8
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[C.]

EXTRACTS FROM ANNUAL REPORT
UPON THE IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS AND HARBORS IN PART OF THE

STATE OF MASSACHUSETTS IN CHARGE OP G. K. WARREN,
Majoh of Engineers, Brevet Major-General U. S. A.

Hyannis Breakwater.
During the past fiscal year, the appropriation of $lO,OOO made by

the Act of Congress, approved March 3,1873, has been expended in
the rebuilding and repairing of about 220 feet of the west end of
the breakwater.

This work has been conducted with especial reference to making the
wall above low water as solid as possible, so that it may best resist
the force of the waves, and to bringing the slopes under water up
to the angle required to insure permanence, which we think is
attained here by making the seaward slope 1 upon 2 and the other
1 upon 1.

The west end, for the length of 220 feet, is now in a proper condi-
tion, but, as stated in my last report on this improvement, the
remaining length of the breakwater is in an unsafe condition below
low water. Many gaps exist in the seaward slope, which, together
with its steepness, demand early repairs to prevent a breach in the
parapet.

The estimates given below are for this purpose :

4,000 tons of riprap granite, at $3.50 per ton, . . . $14,000 00
Superintendence, etc., 10 per cent., 1,400 00

$15,400 00

I deemed it advisable to make a survey of the harbor, sheltered
by the breakwater, for the purpose of ascertaining the need and
probable cost of enlarging the anchorage-ground by dredging, and
herewith transmit a map of the same, and also the report of Mr. P.
M. Blake, assistant engineer, who had charge of the work.

I find that a greater depth exists than shown on the Coast Survey
chart of Hyannis Harbor for 1850, while the area available for ves-
sels drawing more than nine feet is sufficiently large at present for
the use of the coasting-trade.

All that is now needed to make this work permanently safe is a
sufficient amount of riprap, properly placed, and the appropriation of
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65,000 for the present j-ear will be used, so far as it will go, toward
the accomplishment of this object. I estimate that $lO,OOO more
will be required to complete these necessary repairs, and urge that
an appropriation for that amount be made for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1876.

The removal of the light-house, as suggested in my former report,
from its present position to the east end of the breakwater, is again
recommended.

Wareham Harbor.
At the close of my last annual report, August 30, 1873, the

dredging operations under the appropriation of $lO,OOO, approved
June 10, .1872, had just been finished ; those under the appropria-
tion of 810,000, approved March 3, 1873, were begun September 1.
Everything in regard to proposals, etc., for doing this work was
given in my last annual report.

Before any improvement was made here, a depth of 7£ feet at
mean low-water (llj- feet at high-water) was the greatest depth
that could be found over the bars, and only in very high tides could
the latter depth be found over the ridge just below the wharves.
The channel was, besides, so very crooked, and the form of the
harbor such that vessels could only sail up or down with favorable
winds, and the business of the town not warranting a tug, naviga-
tors were subjected to vexatious delays and losses.

The first appropriation of $lO,OOO was sufficient to complete a
channel 200 feet wide, through 'a ridge connecting the east shore
with the main portion of Quahaug Bar, of which it may be said to
have formed a part, thus affording a tolerably straight passage
around the main portion of the bar, which was not touched. Dredg-
ing was also begun on the upper bar.

With the second appropriation of $lO,OOO, dredging was continued
on the upper bar until the funds were exhausted, November 25, 1873.
A channel about 120 feet wide wr as made around the upper bar, and
the depth of 9 feet extended up to the town, leaving a channel
nowhere of less width than 60 feet.

A large rock, weighing 28 tons, was also removed from the chan-
nel.

The amount of material removed during the working season of
1873, under both appropriations, which includes all that has so far
been done besides the new survey and map, is as follows
From near Quahaug Bar, 21,802 cubic yards.From near upper bar and up to the wharves, , 24,901 “ “

46,703 cubic yards.
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The further improvement of this harbor will require dredging at
Quahaug Bar, to remove points where there is less depth than 9 feet
at mean low-water, so as to make the channel there 200 feet wide
and 9 feet deep ; to remove a shoal opposite Barney’s Point; to
remove the main point of the upper bar and to widen above it, so
as to make the 9-foot channel at least 100 feet wide in the straight
portions and a somewhat greater width at the bends, to compensate
for the greater room required by vessels in turning,

In the report of the first survey, made in October, 1871, was one
estimate for removing ledge and bowlder in Weweantic River, of
$3,000. It does not seem now that the removing of these properly
belong to the improvement of Wareham Harbor, but there are rocks
in the channel leading to Wareham Harbor, just off the mouth of the
Weweantic River, which have never been examined by us, and which
should be removed, if practicable. We provisionally estimate the
removal of these at $3,000. The location of them is shown bj’ four
buoys, and the place is known to navigators as “ Four Buoys.”

The following is the estimate of the amount of work still required
for the improvement of Wareham Harbor, as far as present interests
will justify:—

Dredging on upper bar and vicinity, 24,107 cubic yards, at
35 cents, $8,437 45

Dredging opposite Barney’s Point, 1,401 cubic yards, at 35
cents, 490 35

Dredging Quahaug Bar and vicinity, 15,678 cubic yards, at
85 cents, 5,487 30

Removal of rocks at Four Buoys (approximate),. . . 3,000 00
Engineering and contingencies, 2,584 90

$20,000 00

Amount on hand (appropriation approved June 23, 1874), . $lO,OOO 00
Amount required in addition, .......10,000 00

It is proposed to do this work by contract. Wareham is the
centre of an iron-manufacturing business, using a large quantity of
iron and coal, nearly all of which is brought in through this channel.

This harbor is a port of delivery. It is in the New Bedford col-
lection-district, and New Bedford is the nearest port of entry. The
amount of revenue collected there during the fiscal year ending June
80, 1874, was $21,095.47.

Taunton River.
At the date of my last ■ annual report, August 30, 1873, the

removal of bowlders from this river was in progress; it was con-
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tinued until October 10, when the portion of the appropriation
assigned to this purpose was expended ; it has been productive of
much good.

A contract for dredging, at $2 per cubic yard, had been made
with Mr. E. R. Seward, of Albany, N. Y., he to begin June 1,
1873, and complete November 30, 1873. His contract was after-
ward extended to June 30, 1874, to allow him time to finish the
work at Norwalk, Conn., under mjT charge, before beginning this.
The dredging was diligently prosecuted from October 24 to Novem-
ber 26, 1873, and again from March 11 to Match 31, 1874, when
the appropriation was expended. The shoals known as Blake’s
Table Rock and Sheep Pen were thoroughly removed, and a cut
about 25 feet wide and 600 feet long was made through Chabbot
Rock Shoal, the depth of each being 9 feet at mean high jvater
The following is the amount of worjc done:—

Material dredged, ....... 3,443,42 cubic yards
Rooks and stones removed, 224.50 “ “

On the completion of work, a survey was made of the channel
dredged and of several obstructions near Dighton, detailed ex-
aminations of which had never been made.

The future work contemplated is the removal of the remainder of
the upper shoals, by dredging, and of the obstructions from Berkley
bridge to Dighton, consisting of dredgeable materials and rocks.

The estimate for the whole improvement is somewhat increased
over that of lajt year by the addition of the estimate for the shoals
near Dighton, not before included, and for other minor reasons
stated in the annexed report of my assistant.

Dredging, at §2 per cubic yard for upper shoals, and 50 cents
lower’ §16,470 50

Removal of rook, at §8 per cubic yard, 2,400 00
Engineering expenses and contingencies, .... 3,129 50

Tota1 ’ _ • . . §22,000 00
Less appropriation for fiscal year ending June 30,1875, . 10,000 00

For year ending June 80, 1876, §12,000 00

All of this could be advantageously expended in one year.

Survey of Wood’s Hole.
.

Tfais is one of the surveys directed by the Act for improvement of
rivers and harbors, approved March 3, 1873, which has been intrust-
ed to me.
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In the estimates submitted, the smallest one, $5,000, will remove
a few of the worst rocks that now interfere with the running of the
steamboats between New Bedford and Martha’s Vineyard. This
improvement will be of benefit principally to them. It is much
more advisable, however, to appropriate the $22,000 estimated for a
more thorough removal of the bowlders. This will be of benefit to
a large number of sail-vessels, and a great deal more good can
be done with it, in its proportion, than with the smaller sum, because
it is a difficult place to operate in, and the necessary preparations
will consume a large part of the smaller amount and leave but little
to work with. When adequate preparations are once made, it is
very desirable to continue the work until, it reaches a satisfactory
conclusion.

Our estimate further includes a larger sum for continuing the
improvement by dredging, and otherwise to enlarge the passage to
a capacity adapted to the use of our coastwise sailing fleet, whenever
it is advantageous to make the passage through Buzzard’s Bay
instead of the opposite portion of the Sound. It may be too soon
to begin this now, but it will ultimately be necessary ; and, while upon
the subject, we have made our plans complete and looking toward
such final accomplishment. All the partial improvements proposed
are, as far as they go, directed toward this final end, while at the
same time affording the greatest benefit.

This improvement may truly be called a national one. It is not
for the benefit of the special locality. It is for a navigable highway,
uniting two large bodies of navigable water extensively used by the
commercial vessels of the United States, and wjien thoroughly
improved it will tend greatly to a saving of time and diminish the
dangers of navigation. The circumstances under which its use is
particularly desirable, and the reasons for it in detail, are given in
Mr. Cotton’s report.

In conclusion, 1 would say that I consider $22,000 as the most
desirable amount with which to begin this work.

In 1852 there was an appropriation of$2,500 made for the improve-
ment of Great Wood’s Hole Harbor. This was spent in building a
breakwater on its northern side to close a passage through which
water passed between it and Buzzard’s Bay. The report of this
operation is found in the Annual Report of the Chief of Engineers
for 1853. It would appear that the work was left incomplete, as an
additional appropriation of $2,000 was solicited. Private parties
have, however, since continued the work, and occupied the vicinity,
so that the opening is entirely closed at the present time.
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' Survey of the Harbor op Fall River.
This survey was authorized by the Act of Congress, approved

March 3, 1873, and was, as stated in the Act, made with a view to
the removal of rocks from this harbor.

This survey extends along the harbor-front about 1,500 feet,
between Rodman’s wharfand Brown’s wharf, and out to the curve of
14 feet depth at mean low-water.

The most obvious obstructions in this space are bowlder-rocks of
all sizes up to several tons weight; but besides these the surface
on which they lie is too shoal, and requires dredging.

We have made an estimate for the removal of the rocks and the
dredging separately, and also for a few dolphins to mark out the
channel, when improved, and to guide and aid vessels in getting in
and out.

The improved channel thus to be provided is to be 15 feet deep
at mean low-water, and 100 feet wide at the narrowest parts, widen-
ing out at each end, where it joins the main channel.

The estimate is as follows :

For removing bowlders, $ll,OOO 00
For dredging, 33,400 00
For six dolphins, 600 00

$45,000 00

The Act-of Congress, approved June 23, 1874, appropriated
$lO,OOO for the removal of bowlders from this harbor. It is pro-
posed to extend this in the removal of bowlders by contract, after
advertising in the usual manner.

The work will probably be done this autumn and the following
spring.

The whole estimate of the improvements at this place was
$45,000. The present appropriation will probably enable us to
remove most of the bowlders, leaving the dredging and putting in
dolphins to mark the channel till further means are provided.

It would be most economical to have all the rest of the estimate
($35,000) at one time, and it could all be advantageously expended
in one year. The full value of removing the bowlders will not be
realized until the whole work is done.

Fall River city is a most commercial place, and too well known
to need special mention here. It is a port of entry, and the amount
of revenue collected in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1873, was
$212,491.42.

The revenue collected during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1874,
was $93,128.23.
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RETIREMENT OF HON. DARWIN E. WARE.

The Board ofHarbor Commissioners was establised by Act of July
1,1866,and the Commissioners were appointed by Governor Bullock.
Mr. Ware was one of the original members so appointed. At the
expiration of his first term of two years’ service, he was reappointed
by Governor Bullock, and at the expiration of his second term of
five years’ service, he was again reappointed by Governor Wash-
bum. Mr. Ware tendered his resignation in October, to take effect
■when a new Commission was appointed, and continued to act with
the Board up to December 12.

It is no injustice to the other members of the Board to say that a
laborious part of its duties and responsibilities have been borne by
Mr. Ware. His legal knowledge and judgment in dealing with
the complicated questions connected with the work of the Commis-
sion, has been of a value to the Commonwealth which it desires to
record.

On the announcement of his resignation, the following resolutions
were adopted:—

Resolved, That we learn with regret that the Hon. Darwin E. Ware has
resigned his position as a member of this Board ; we embrace this oppor-
tunity which the occasion furnishes to place upon our records our sense
of the value of his services to the Commonwealth, and our appreciation
of his merits as an associate and friend.

Becoming a member of the Board upon its original organization in
1866, he was instrumental in shaping its policy and methods; his time
and eminent legal talents have been promptly rendered to its service
whenever required, and we feel that to him, in a large measure, it is
indebted for its past success and the reputation it enjoys as an important
department in the administration of the affairs of the state.

Resolved, That we tender to him our heartfelt wishes for his continued
prosperity and happiness; we part with him officially with many pleasant
recollections of his courtesy and kind feelings while in the discharge of
the public duties in which we mutually have been engaged.
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[Chap. 34, Resolves of 1874.]

Resolve in relation to the flats, meadows and beaches on east
HARBOR CREEK IN PROVINCBTOWN AND TRURO.

Resolved, That the board of harbor commissioners is hereby
authorized to compromise and settle in behalf of the Commonwealth
any demands, that seem to the board just, of any persons or corpo-
rations, for injuries resulting to meadows, flats and beaches, in
Truro and Provincetown, in the county of Barnstable, from the con-
struction by the Commonwealth of a dike across the outlet of East
Harbor, or to purchase in behalf of the Commonwealth the fee of
said meadows, flats and beaches, or of any part of them, and to
receive on behalf of the Commonwealth conveyances or releases of
the same, or agreements concerning the same: provided, however,
that such settlements, purchases, conveyances, releases or agree-
ments shall be subject to the approval of the governor and council;
and that there shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of the
Commonwealth for the purposes of this resolve a sum not exceeding
ten thousand dollars, and the harbor commissioners may in making
any purchase of any said meadows, flats and beaches, or after the
same have been conveyed to the Commonwealth make any agree-
ments concerning future occupation of the same or concerning any
rights or interests of persons or corporations in the same which to
said board may seem fit and proper, subject, however, to the approval
of the governor and council. Approved April 21, 1874.

[Chapter 347, Acts of 1874.]

An act in relation to structures in tide-waters.

Be it enacted, &c., asfollows :

Section 1. The board of harbor commissioners is authorized and
empowered to license any person to build or extend any wharf, con-
struct any pier, dam, sea-wall, road, bridge or other structure, or to
fill land or flats below high-water mark and beyond the line of
riparian ownership in and over tide-water along the shore of which
no commissioners’ or harbor line has been established by law: pro-
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vided, however, that no such license shall have any validity beyond
the line of riparian ownership unless approved by the governor and
council; and provided, further, that no such license shall be granted
under the authority of this act for the construction of a bridge across
any river, cove or inlet in any lo'cation not above the line of some
existing bridge or other structure authorized by law over such tide-
water in which there is in fact no draw and in which the law does
not require that a draw be constructed or maintained or in case the
mayor and aldermen of the city or the selectmen of the town within
the limits of which the work licensed is to be done shall after the
notice to them required by law appear and oppose the granting of
the same. But the recital in such license that no such opposition
has been made and the recital in any license of the said board that
the notice required by law has been given shall be conclusive evi-
dence of the facts recited.

Section 2. Every license granted under the authority of this
act shall be subject to the provisions of the third and fourth sections
of the two hundred and thirty-sixth chapter of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and seventy-two.

Section 3. This act shall take effect upon its passage. Ap-
proved June 19, 1874.






